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We are the kind of husband, aro,
when he comes home in the even-
ing, ekes to see the kitchen light
on. polls and things balling and
bubbhng on the stove. the per-
*
perking, a rood odor em-
anating from the ketchen and the
wife standing over that mixing
arid Stirring things up.
All the sort of thing gives !nesti-
ng to the broth ratting a person
mai through each day trying to
make a Meng
We watched TV yeaereisy untE
. our eyes nosed. Ellaehd off with
• Macars Thatmaning Puede that
text off on herbal for the net
of dr dar
•
Geese the only reason we just
seethed three football penes is
that we plumb in out of foot-
A TV anssisseer teed the watt
-reolimse- iragead of the word
herussable" when he was aderti-
Mg some kind of breed which Is
contained in a Magic leg.
We winier what avenge age the
TV aornmernalls are "Michel at"
Most of than are an effrontry
to our intelligence
A highly interesting article on the
se se of drepoute from high
school. A detatled survey. carried
out with the aid of the Federal
Office of liducogion. Health and
Waren indicates dot the school
ilithem Itself is the pnrrary came
of rail Aden dropout& The 'Le-
vey aye the students veto drop-
out sista well be callied
outs.
Tbe survey calls ftr a new look
at the system Food for thought
William Warerki comes to Ben-
ny in December He, a bash
baritone aid Is conadered one of
the bait
Hoses • new phobia. rt Is called
Chinnophabbi. an abnormal fear
of snow.
In ease ii are intereeted. chlion
Is Greek kr anow and phobia
means fear.
We deal know why Americans
have to go to scene other language
for • new red Why not cal ft
snow fear or arnening We al-
ways trams to get highly technical
and me some other towage as
• 




Germans tee their own buortaire
eor new words They,onerery mske
up a king word using words from
- (Continued On Page She
Miss Rubie Smith
To Give Program
Mao add. Smith of the educe-
Ike dspieheirrit of Murray Rate
thelvereity will present the pro-
gram at the, meeting of the OaLlo-
way Ceurete Chapter of the Amoe-
ba/tar of Childhood Edecadon to
be held Monday Novernber lg. at
four p m at the Austin School
on South 9th Street.
"Creativity In Larigtage Arts"
4 ws la the theme of the program
by MINE Smith Mrs Loon Gowan,
fire grade teacher at New Onn-
oord latsmentery School Is the pro-
grem leader
Mre Earl Dosages. president. ur-
ges all planetary teschere in Mur-
ray ane Calloway Courier to sttend.
I WEATHER REPORT
By United Pram Interadienal
West Kentucka Moody cloudy
and mild this afternoon through
FlaterelleY: few eget thriven to-
night and Saturday High this S-
temmer near 72 'Winds fflUtherty
10 to 15 mrfles per how Low W-
right 54 High eatiaday 68 (it-
for Window -- Meetly croft
• 
wild cool Pmbabty of rain be-





Three Murray coeds have been
nominated by the yearbook staff
as sene-finalista in the Shield
Queen contest st Murray State
Univeratty.
The three coeds are Miss Janet
Peebles, Kirkwood Drive; lakee Car-
ol Rolfe, 606 Meadow Lane; and
Mies Betsy Sprumer, 224 13caith
15th Street.
Miss Feethlen. a freshman. Is roe-
In physical abeatlon and
business. Ethe is a majorette.
Miss Rafe, a sophomore, is ma-
jortng in nursing. She Is a member
of &gene Sigma Sigma national
social sorority.
Mies Spronger, a iunior. is ma-
towing In business educateon. She
Is no a member of Sigma Myna
Sigma.
'Three judges John Benson, Naah-
vale; Mrs Dolores Warner, Mur-
twiy: and Kenneth Wetle. Mayfield,
• othet roe firaleits.
The gueen and her four attend-
efts wilt be announced to January.
Faxon Honor
Roll Named
The honer eft far the Taxon
Elementary finhooll his been re-
amed for the second itz we It
Is se knows:
Posit grad. — Sharon Bash
Janet Homey. An Cheney. Rhon-
da Clart, Mike Conner Sandra
Duncan, Mary Beth Hays, Amy
Lovett, Dale Mathis, Rhoda Out-
land. Bobby Seca. Teresa Tt,tt, and
Rime William.,
Fifth grade - Budno.
Jerry Duncan, Jkalla Greenfield,
Dans Hotrod, Vendee Jeffres
Patricia Jonas, and Jeweler Loy-
St.
di grads — Dewy °assay.
Peels Undersexed, Paulette Boa
sad Deems Niels
Seventh grade — bane Bunion.
Mary Moe Crawford Cara M-
-_a-id &UM Litchfield
Illattli ante — Jeanette Burbeen.
likaithe Colson, Ray Doneloon. Jim-
my Envenom all A's Pete Roney,




The Oilloway Ochtunie High chap-
ter a ,he Putirre Teachers cif Amer-
ica vs well represented at the
PTA Markt wortahop held lbws-
die at Murree State Univessity.
William Ras president at the
OaRaway chapter. Traduced the
guest speaker for the morning ses-
sion. Mr, Billie Downing. ids make
on teaching excemenral and man-
ally retarded children He nee in-
troduced Mr. Harold Wilkins who
Ind about Wanting in the Ger-
man Depended lechool for three
Yeam
The entire executive orennfttee
compord pi Linda Bennett. Nona
Barnett Derdca Hersey. Oda nu-
ke Keeth Stark. end tour chapter
representslivna, Jena* Wincheiter,
Rita Parris, Clayton Ihuarove and
Jenne Recitman. repreeented the




Mrs Mettle HE Panel passed
away Wednesday at the Murray-
Calloway °aunty Hoeurial. She had
been II for several weeks
Survivors irin three heigh-
ten., Mr+ Mine Melthereen. Mre
T. C Cana and Mrs Valliant
H.orribuckle; three sons, Author
Kind, Richert Bagre, and Pete
Kinel: eight gramichikiren: one
great grandernften; One uncle,
Lea Edwards; several nieces and
nothews
P'unecal services are incomptete
but burial WIN be in the Murray
Conetere
Rutledge Funeral Home le in
dame.
QUIET HOLID A Y
The Murray Tire Department
had a heat holiday fir Thanks-
etcher with no oda being receiv-
ed The biit as& the firemen an-
eweweel were bry a Oath fire at





by United Pram International
A mounting tca of highway
delete brought sorrow in the wake
of hoildry joy to hunk:led& of
American learns during the long
Thankspong weekend today.
By lawn EST, automobile ac-
cidents had been biamed for more
than 240 deaths since the I our-
dee bohday begin at 8 pm Wed-
nesday.
Holcialy acalderital deaths in-
cluded•
Traffic   241
Pen  19
Planes   2
Macellaneous  32
Totai  204
The death tioR on the highways
averaged five an hour mos the
nation.
There were 28 highway deaths
In California, 16 in New Yort
state. 12 soh in Elinor Michigan




sad in • oomparabie late Novem-
ber period 738 persons ortlineally
would dte on die nateores high-
mew and byvraya. 11e council
trade no prediction for the
Thaningtving hoiney. labeling It
a family-type holiday In which
there is no at increase In
traffic
L'reted Pram International
counted 619 traffic deaths during
the 102-hour 'rhatesaving week-
end Int year
Pim teeragers on their way
home ham a ltanagiving eve
dime were killed in acornsion
near Thiesta. Wash. — the worst
&Want of du essay hoism A fire
ln a home near Athos. 0.1b,
Thureeley killed burr perotha. pos-
sibly Ire Police were easiragng
for • teen-aged bay who should
Pave beat in Sr house but op-
per ttfty non 1
Town Gives 'Menke
In Beiruorse Iowa, Thanv-
ing 11.k. year hid special mean-
ing The town of 2.600 wan nearly
deeroyed by a tomato early this
year. nine townepeople feared it
mart death to thee ooneramity
But the town is betng rebuilt.
The ohurchs in Sr Iowa them
were filled the mescal services
Clargenten reminded the residents
they could be rintuftil for life, If
not good fortune.
In many towns scrota the own-
ers, panties and footbaR lent
mbar and excitement to the ocare-
Ion
And In unoottrtad ooMmUn
the day was tracked by small
meaeuree of charity Needy per-
sons woe given the ingredients of
the triadtbional "turkey day" din-
ner. Wives and ohddren of sold-
iers In Viet Nam wee made lyric -
at guests of honor by the Army.
Couple Will Be
Honored By Children
Mr and Mae Ottls Riesel of
Wimp, wenn, of Eugene Russell
of Murray ME be honored by
their laen with a reception
celeiallatang their 50th weictog an-
niversary on Saturday. Noverrabee
26, a the Wornane Olub House
in Wargo
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call botheen the hours of
two and five oreock in the af-
ternoon.
"The coune was msraled on
Nov...Tiber 12, 1916, ml Dukedom,
Tenn.. with Squire Thacker per-
forming the ceremony Their at-
tendants were Opal Russell, its-
of Mrs Rueadll, and Ariel
Prater
Mr and MIll HAMM are the
paten if tilwee children Mrs.
C C. rithelyni Surnmenelle of
Toledo. Ohio. Mrs. L W. Matte
Lawrence of Fit. Louis, Mo., and
Mae ne Rummell of Murree
The temple hart vent most of
their merriext /Ye on their farm
in the Winger commuroty They
are hail:brie members of the Little
Bethel Bepthe °Meth- and Mrs.
Russell is anew in WC.T.U, arid
the Weep HnErieff11103111 Club.
Cases Are Heard In
County Judge's Court
The fallowing oases were treed
this we before County Judge
Han likaCuiston, according to the
records.
Charles Wiliam Nance, Akno
Ftouge One, no operator's license,
cated by Stage Police. Pined 12.00
and costs of $18.00
Ruth Williams, Murray, breach
of piece, the Sheriff Given 10
days suspended on oondition die
rat be back in couTt for twelve
months.
Jack Morwoe Bellboy, Paducah,
speeding, State Peace. Pined $10.00
and men of $18.00.
We Oden Reed, breach of
peace the Stoner Under bond of
$250 to appear before the Peb-
ruary Onstrd Jury
Horace Lee Canal, public eirunk.
the Sheriff. Pined $10.00 and oasts
of $1800.
Monis Mot Parker, 205 North
Sixth, speediing, the Sheriff. Fin-
ed $10.00 and arts of $16.00.
Dena L. Baker. 1622 Miler,
rendes diribvtng, the Sherff f. Fined
$1000 and orate of $18.00.
WISamHarrlett Kent, lisle
Trailer Cburt no opener's
heenee, the Sheriff Pined $2.00
and costs of $25.00
John Dahat Smotherman. 606
South fah firnet, speeding, State
Police. Paled $10.00 and costa of
$18.00.
Roger Lee Manner , Route One,
Outier, Rituals. speeding. State




The newty orareruzed Great
Books Drousision Grob met Mon-
dry evening at the Murray-Cal-
loway °aunty Lemur
'The date set for future meat-
ball is third Monday night of
every month deli the eistith
mouth sigma Is ithished. Jamas
16. a 7:00 pm. will be the Met
moths gab Mrs. Scion BUOY
mad Mos. Lillian OraVeS being Us
co-haders The dnima "Antigone"
written by Sophoolee will be Be
cused.
Those taking pert in the VOW,
dieramem are: ltra Scam
Ma Lilian Graves, Ralph Jones
/reeve Meade Mrs. Bate K Tay-
lor, Mrs. Oast& Patter. Mies Jan-
ke S. Wilson, Mrs Marion Pa-
lumbo. Mrs James C. Hart, Mrs,
James Weatherly. Mrs Helm
Kline, Mrs. Wileon Visa, Mrs.
Robert Bare Ides. James Mowery,
Mrs Lock* Hart. Mrs Manure*
Wallach Dr. and Mn Alfred
Watson. Mrs. Charlotte Sturm,
Mrs Poar Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Phloem, Mrs. Sam Cook,





arid Cotter of the Peoples Bank,
vS apeak In the .. ...strifloyees of
Bake Department- More here to-
morrow mantra at 830 on mid
checks and how to spot them
Boyd will tell the empinyees how
to check for identafication, the
use of persona, peso' and count-
er checks and gorneffeng of the
kkotalkation number each depos-
ing- af the bank hoe
The purees of the talk is to
reduce the number of cold and
forared that, :waved by the
firm
Had cheek thong represents
one of the principal tine oath
SUrnine &Rift of the Sheriff's CA-
See
The Mere"' hes printed out fre-
quently that a check is only as
good as the pereen preventing it
and that a check is ree oath
Pmper identification ehould be
areal of any stranger parsing a
check. he arid, and el students
should have an identification card
what will help to identity hen
A cinvere license le ako coned-
end a good tieing to check, he
LITTLE ACTION
The Sheriff's Office, mooted
that angry one drunk wan paired
up on the Thaningiving twenty
No other action was reported serh
only reerularr petroling being car-
ried out.
BULLETIN
Joe Rogers, son of Wallace
Rogers of Lynn Grove, was
reported killed about noon to-
day in an automobile accident
between Lynnville and Bell
City. Young Rogers worked
With Glindel Reaves, painting
contractor and farmer. State
Police in Mayfield refused to
give out any information con-
cerning the accident, appar-
ently because particulars had
not been ascertained.
Rogers is about 20 years of
age. No details of the accident
Were available by press time
today.
State Police said that the
Only information they could
release was that it was a one
ear accident and that Rogers
Was the only one involved. Max
Churchill ambulance returned
the body to Murray.
•
Letter To The Editor
I Is to Murray for one year
In the eerily 1930's I ses much
impressed with the people who
Wed In Mums at that time.
'Mee Deemed to me to be good
cid faittioned people who used
CIOCIITIOXI sense In their thinking
alma the every day attain of
Bre There did not seem to be
name broth rafts& &along them,
,it there were some of them who
made be ceased as progressives,
tait I believe most of than mourn
be a Idle to the right of what
fa politicians ad the center of
lits or social sacrum
Thar people had • neighborly
terwasd newooment That
hot to Milt they dillft
him a Ma member a once, bid
he was treated right with a wag
eat see Maude for beer hall ap-
pnwall. May be teat would be •
good attitude for Arnerkans to
take toned would be new Amer-
ican cravens tram other ratiorut
I Mere long thought that we are
too say on people who come here
and later find that they hove
madly • tioie le our balks
Good luck it, ai the good pro-
• of Murray lite you go on
prentleing amnion sense and °am-
nion some Americanism. May the
PIM Great Cane lend ail of you
• oreselhe and helping hand in
eating a atal better city.





Ag you know, a number of the
people in on local community
lave reed In your newspaper the
November 32 onningius RklerC
blood donor drive sponaored by
Scabbard and Blade Honorary
arid Military Society was a tre-
inendoue *Wren' as apprcarimatery
440 donons gave blood.
The Military Science Depait-
meat and ROTC Cadet Corps are
proud to tare been a part of
this; however, at this time I
would like to give credit where
creek is due. The ROTC cede'
Skew) donors could be oorntared
to an °sealer:ding halfback on •
foottal team who gazes many
touchclowne and receives al the
prahe We must consider the
other members of tee footbal
team who did thr blookIng that
mede all the touchdovms portable
for the herniae&
The November 22 drier was a
success Sr the foaming remote
Mrs. Moon Blankenthip, the
Callovey °purely Red Cern Ex-
ecutive Secretary who Nerved as
overall coordinator: Buddy Hewitt,
MEC. who offered the facilities
and ire of Sr Student Union
ballroom RCrIr cadets and other
nemberis of the etudent body and
tioulte Who gave Mood and at
tie the appointmente; Mrs. Angel
who heeded the registered and
ittsient recap teens Mrs Curtis
Hayes ated her efficient rtaff of
Vaunter Gray Ladies; and other
Volunteer Workers, Mrs Claude
Miler and her team who operat-
ed the canteen: and the efficient
blood team hewn Nisehalle who




Dr Robert Aesop spoke on
"PTA's Role in Our Ed Luaus ia
Future" at the Roberisui. scieol
PTA meeting Monday evening.
Dr Aisup s projection of growth
for Murray by 1974 included a
populatron of well over 20,000 for
the city with the University en-
tailment to excess of 10,000.
Today's tea genders eel be
entering heti school in 1974. Plans
for their needs shouid be under
aoneileration now. Needs are a
Junior High School separate frun
the Senior High School, and a
vocational =hoot within the area
for those children not going to
college.
Dr. A.leup said some of our
children are neglected today. The
clareroom teacher cannot teach
30 reeds without neglecting some
puptts .tad many reading pro-
t4eins may wed be due to over-
crowded cassrocans. Student's need
much tedrvidual attention to learn
to read well The present faci
ies are madequate to fulfill all
the needs of students and said
these conditions wiR worsen due
to population inmates if we do
not promote plans now for meet-
tng these needs. The eduostiend
future of all ohildren is a very
imporpux role of the PTA, Dr.
Mom added
- 'Dr Meg it Prcfeesor of Educe-
ion and Direotor of the Reeding
Clink at Murray Sate Univeraty
Mrs. Howard Gies presided at
the business meeting during which
these reports were riven Wayne
chairman of the Safety
Ocannellkee, reported that side-
sin constructed a the north
and south eMe of the bulldog
net about $600; prolate from the
magazine sales atE more that
cover the costs; Mts. A. 0. Wil-
son reported that another traffic
surveyvS be merle on South
bliti reaffirm from a 600 signature
pftlacin Seeking the taia 01
the 46 mph grad Riga on lath,
the Chad Heinen Plan Is in aper-




Three penning were arrested for
public drunkennerri over the
Ttankenving holiday. araording
to the records of the Murree Po-
llee Department Two persona waa
arrested for breach of peaoe.
Other citations MEe Wednes-
day 'nature one Sr running a
net Vett, three for not having a
city alder, three Sr reckless
dreving. and one for not having
an °pouter's rens.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called to • Man fire in the
Clarks River Bottom on the




The Hazel Elernersta Schorr
Parent-Teacher Unn will
meet at ter school on Monday,
Niovernber et, at seven pm with
Rev Coy Clarreil. peace of the
Hazel Methodist Church, at the
speaker
"Undandtanding School Problems"
will be the thallle of the program.
The demtien wit be riven by Rev.
B R. WIncheiter, pastor of the
Reset Depuist Chimer'. •
The eighth grade has thane
of the prevent and Sr home
roan mothere of James Pekner's
morn Will serve refratmenta
All parents and patrene of the
school are urged to attend.
TO HIKE TRAIL
Hay Scrota and Explorer unite
of the Pour Revers Csourvoil. Boy
Homes of America will hike the
"Lind Between the Laken" Train
cel Elatunity, November 27 Unite
vS aeserribie at the %buena point,
1 mile month of US FIlethwar 6600
Kentucky 456 between 8 00 arn
and 9-00 am. The trail ends at
the new museum and venue rent-
er. Hemel hiking time for the
true is 6 to 7 hours when grouts
are not aarrythr fun earrinne
gear. The camping arid activities
committee of the Foie never;
/bout °puttee will eupervise the
actisay.
Lester Goheen, Prominent
Teacher, Dies On Thursday
Lester Ceiheen, prominent voca-
tional teacher tit Western Rat-
tricky, died Thursday morning at
the Western Baptist H.ospital,
Paducah He and liii wife have
their farm home on the Lynn
Grove Hatnve.y near Murray.
Mr. Goheen was vocational
teacher at the Leone Oak High
Schoch/ at the tame of his death
and hod taught for 44 year. in
the whools of Weetern K.entucky.
He gredated (run Wesbem Mate
Univereity, Bowling Green, and
Lester Gohees
earned his Means degree from
Mumma, State Unavereity He had
done graduate work past his mast-
ers degree at the Univenaty of
Kentucky.
The deceased was principal and
vocationar agrecultand teacher at
Eilmengham and Brewers Hieh
Schools in rtharehall County before
going to Reiciland where he taught
maglocall assicelliture at 12 Veen.
He later went to Lone Pak viten
he had been teaching for the
priet 12 Main
°ahem was president of the
Kentucky Vocational tgrkrataxal
Asociaion and aim of the Dia-
na Vesitgoral Agelcultural As-
sociation He tad served as tre-
ader* of the McCracken County
Teacherie are' of the Marshall
County Teacher& °cheer% was hon-
ored by Sr American Vocational
Asociatien and was presented a
gold watch for thirty yaws of
service in voostiloral educetion.
The outstanding teacher has
directed • great number of 2001-
dents who earned degrees in the
Future Ferment of America arid
severs/ tad become local, district,
end sate offerens •
Mr illohiren was a man who
lived his philosophy and was
great expounder of the podtive.
He was a paUent man with de-
votion and tound Judgment. He
was a member of the Univenftv
Chterh of Cheat, and of T. L.
Jefifeastai No 622 Marion Lodge
F. & A. M. Berton.
Bunten's are his wife, Mrs.
Zara Ocheen, daughter of the
late Mr arid Mins C A Lockhart
at Lynn Grove, who is aro a
teacher at the Lone Oak High
Elehool; one brother, Isgher
Ocheen of Louisville; and one
nephew, Luther T. Gowen, Jr.,
of Lades/lie
PUTIMIld services will be hell
Saturthe at 1030 am at the
chapel of the J. H Cleurchgl
Mutant Home with Bro. Prank
Gould. Bro. Paul Hodges. and
Mrs Carrke Hughes
Back From' Visit
Carrye Hughes ham hist re-
turned to her borne lo Murray after
a few dash visit with her daierhter,
Mrs Adol Inn liarYoll ant family
of Hazel Park, Mich . and to see
her wrest minden born Norm -
ben 8 Ilk; name is Donald Allen
Hamel] and Is Number five to five
eenerations.
Member, of the five veneretions
ree Mrs. Ethel Lawrence of Hari.
smer t great grandmother: Mr.
Ceuryes Rusts at Murray. great
meindmother: Mrs A410110U1 HantP12
of Head Pat, Mich . graranwitheir
Randal Aim Bareell of Hazel Park.
Minh., father; and Master Bee-
sell.
Mrs Mahee sir slated her sis-
ter, Mrs Etrinda Wimberly of De-
trate aloft
Bro. John Archer officiatng. Bur-
vS be in Murray Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Glen
E. next.... Vacie Bolton, Richard
Pettey, Jaok McKinney, Mike Clark,
abbe Ray. Tommy Otegthensen,
Wallace Adorns, James Adams, and
Richard Tleogrnortion, all of Pa-
The honorary palaewers will be
Are Dialleynolds, Bron Jeffrey.
Matt Sparkman. Dr. Ralph Woods,
Hemp Brooke and Leroy Fad-
radge, all of Murray: Robert
heal. Buford MoLonore, and
Burnett Doseett, all of Calvert
My; Dumas Pleids, John Rob-
Moon, W. D. Satiate, Leon Smith,
Boyd Hefter, Robert Wyman,
Homer Hollauxl, Haroid Charlton.
Dean Matson. Bill Powell, Gar-
vice Douglass, Harold Woods, and
Walter Rein, all a
Codit Dartringen. Solon Singh.
George Looter, Max Locker, Joe
Dunn, Willem Heath, Lotman
Trevetban. Morgan HiL Joe Duke,
Paul Clayton. and W. J. Dien.
Jr., all ce Benton.





Troop 71 /Seid Its reguLar meet-
ing in the basesnent of the Arai
Cinestran Ctiurch Educations'
balding Monday evening.
Major Bab °ingress, Murray
Mite Univeragy ROTC Depart-
Sent, iratreited the troop Ln the
the of Map and Comma the
theme of this montres scouting
pmerram. Major °Ingram present-
ed in • most interesting way the
peeper skill in reading maps end
employing them to the beet use.
He also covered the proper tech-
nique in the use of the direct-
knal compass.
The mope irstructionel texts
ueol during the Instruction were
presented to the troop, mama.
menu; of the ROTC depertment.
Tao new petrol leadem were
ideated by the soon& Screed
Cass Scout& Mike Finley and
David Keller.
Scouts Tommy Keller and Ed-
win Schmidt presented a graphic
example of the proper and kn-
, limper wearing of the Boy eine
Uniform The wearing of the urn-
!form at all scout functions was
stressed.
Plans for an all car hike at
the Scout Remervateon to practice
map and compare technique were
announced for the fine weekend
In December
Askilant Scoutmaster Jan Bux-
ton announced the next review
merit/rat would be at the Uni-
veneer Swimming pod beginning
at Mx p.m at which time awIrea-
trig for &dean-emerge
would be worked off and a period
of fun winning allowed.
Sonata attending the meeting
ware PItt Dowdy, Mike Finney,
David Keeler. tarry Ice-khan,
Steve /Cnikht. Tommy Keller, Al-
len Lemons, Eldraen Schmidt. Al-
len remninserien. Allen Wens,
George lendolt, Jemmy Pasco and
two new egglicanta, '11.rn Recker
and Pap lairokl.
Troop 77 adi hoe a few oven-
nee for brim of eleven years of
age and holds fits regular meet-
trig at 8 30 in the basement of
the Peer Chrietien Church each
Monday evening.
L. C. Miller Back
From Convention
L. C Miller of Itrurrsy recently
reamed front attending the con-
venticle of mathematics tesottere ag
Otrilinnaft, Ohio
Miller reedees with his parents.
Mr. End Mn. Acre MUlct, et 1063
Maxie Termer Drive. Mkdre.y. Re
lam teacher at Use North Mardian
High Reno
The enrol batter Is a graduate
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FRIDA‘ - NOVEMBER 25, 1966
-
Quotes From The News
in Mtn') mass INTER.NATIONAL
NEW YORK - A statement from 85 of the world's religi-
ous and scientific leaders calling on Pope Paul VI to reverse
the Roman Catholic Church's restrictions on birth control:
-Today's man is threatened less by rampant disease than
by unbridled reproduction. Therefore, if future generations
are to enjoy the quality of life made possible through ad-
vances of science, our new moral Imperative must call for the
conscientious regulation of fertility."
SALISBURY. Rhodesia - British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson on the eve of a final try for reconciliation with the
colony. Rhodesia, which declared its independence one year
480:
They know perfectly well that neither we, nor world opin-
ion, nor the commonwealth can wait indefinitely."
NEW YORK - A New York Times editorial calling on
the Warren Commission to answer recent charges concern-
ing its investigation of the Kennedy asssssination:
-Perhaps every detail will not be settled, HIStery can nev-
er be as neatly packaged as fiction and people are still writing
and reading about the assassination of President Lincoln a
hundred years later. But enough responsible Inquiry has been
aroused to deserve responsible answers'
SAN FRANCISCO -- Lenore Eandel. 34-year-old, house-
wife and author of a five page poem, The Love Book" which
is currently under fire from the ponce obscenity squad:
-Perhaps the obscenity is tn their minds -- there's none in
the book "
A Bible Thought For Today
Then said the Lord •• . Should net I spare Nineveh. that
great city. wherein Are more than sixseore thousand persons."
-Jonah 4:141-11.
When Jonah had pity un a gourd that withered in the
desert. God chitled Jonah for letting his values get out of line.
ten Years A6o Today• ruins rUs
Bob Street won Several nice prizes for his sister, Miss Mary
Martha Street. after his letter won an -The Big Pay Off' a
CBS television show originating In New York City and seen
coast to COMO. They are the son and daurhter of Mr and Mrs.
E O. Street
Mr. and Mrs Everett, Ward Outhinci, 10011 Olive Street,
are the parents of a daughter, Jennifer Lynn. born November
18 at the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Nancy Hicks is the writer of the song. -Father of
Our Nation", which is now out on record. Mrs. Hicks is a
practical nurse
Decorated in the beauty and aplendor of the Christmas
season, the home of Mr and Mrs. E J Seale on the Mayfield
Highwvy will be the seen f of the first -Holiday House" in
Murray. sponsored by the Rose and Garden and Junior Rose
and Garden C':• (ir December 11
RF AD THE ULMER'S CLASSIFIEDS
"The P..est in Service . Best of Gasoline"
trawl
041 SIIPM0 SHELL SERVICE
Arroa from Jarryi Resta afar. Merle '13-9131
0 II -11111TT115" Iliftntfterr MAX lifeel'UFE011
• WE GIVE Tar eerier riersv eistinrsi •
,
THE LEDO.EIL _A TIMES AIDA iii!. ill Le WILY _
The Abnanac
14 tonal Fran baseaaalseal
Today is Friday. Nov 25, the
=Rh by of 19116 MEI 36 to 1131-
km.
The moon a betseen us find
emir and lull phase.
113e marrare stars are Mars and
Jupiter
The eseruna: Sax 11 5114.11111.
Page JI.1021 X.X.In wee born on
the day in Ian
On LIIIS 011LI:inlaseare:
In 1783, more than tab Brithh
troops evacuated New Tort Cit8`
liallowing the peace treaty ending
the Remegintau-y Wet
In led, the American War Re-
fugee Board charged Germany
ectIo mass mutter during World
War U.
lit MD John lntegeraid Ken-
nedy Jr atm bean
In MU. President Kennedy VMS
burial in Artington National
Cemetery
A thought fur the day — Peed-
nom Anaheim Lincoln imil•
"lbwering getllus declaim a beaten
pain It setts regions hitherto un-
enthral
• 1111-111LATII USED CAR RASCIAIN CINTER •
. CAIN & TAYLOR'S •
• •
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• •If1111S eritvIce 'MAT WADS TRIP CORNER IrAllsortr II
• MAIN st em STREET Phone 753-61113 1
WALLIS DRUG











SENDAY DINNER WITH US E.
We Cater to #rIvate.Partiee in Private Dining Herm sr
CALL FOR RE.SER V A TI ON ft 492-9785
* tIR CONDITIONED *





SOMERS N Y. Lii — A P011142
Imothparit iiUsrwi • family of
foie sauna seam Sunday to pro-
vide "rea American dinner" for
Thankispauag, police mid
The bunter said he thought they
were game
As toridtied spectators on the
share of lemma Reeervair plead-
ed with him to stop, he feed •
shot run at the Mute awns from
dose range from a bora One wit-
ness mid be was tiid to mind Ma
own builnim
Sate Jahns arreeted Ronmald
t1etraka SI New Tort, and
chstwed Illa tent violation of the
federal 1111milicey 13ird Act and
New Tart state consweation Mirk
-I tidal. know! ass moming the
bog." Sialtist.. a U Sresidents
since WM. mad -lboy booked just
1114 COMM to me sem I nave a
mose-inumeng nonce. I just want-
ed to °MMus Thankagma into
a ress Amerman dinner
cooriersatian anarsals sad the
swan colony ace •Nertri American
Maiming Meta anti Cluthianed of
• Luber, • mother and three 1-yealw
olS ellenet.
fiscrosed was rearissed ./11 O tionel.
He could be tined sun 50 if found
gu_ay
NOW OE &NO*
le (died Pram taisenistimal
The word amog" a a blend of
•smoke• ansi for to describe a







Hoe men R Mut a candy
oure10 tare • true store move in
next door? How sersouray is a
Winks merchanit thremened by •
nouns ready-to-wear 00013?
Such questions are receiving
fresh attention as a resue of the
net of the modern shopping cent-
er It happens Ms way:
A prospective tenant. knowing
chat the lardlord owns al the
adjacent stores, maga to be Ro-
tated against competition There-
fore he insists on a protection
dime' in his lame By Is tonna
the landloed agrees nee to knee
an-her scare later on, to socee-
Lne .n a swillar line of business
Under the arrangement. how
much protection does lie tereent
realty Mee? A great deal depends
;In the ma waning of the leme.
A baker was laid undide to
prevent his landlord from lease*
mare to • amermultet In this
caw. the baker's lease pmesesed
Alm otily against armnallbors
whose •nreaorpit Imillaser was
bided goods. The sopermortet
bandied baked goods merety as
• s_deline not as tta pencipal
talantek
lita a paint dealer succeeded in
keeping& a hardware store. be-
• tes lease protected ham-111
ao many wonia—aganist any athit
tenant who sold paint
Besides the language of the
A COUtt wll alio consider
the more of the competitive
dreL
Thus, a mochemette was flenief
Peotannen againat • gourmet IWO;
men *sough they both bid :04x1
The mart pointed out that
ammo *on whole protects
not amen on the preemies, wee
aitertm to a afferent kind of
consumer need
What 'about the Imam of these
protection doom, Aren't the% •
form of ralearet of trade' each
alt obthation bee been rinsed Out
with KM edomes
For redraint of trade is Illegal






FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 1966
Mrs. Outland Speaker
At 4-1-1 Club Meeting
Mrs letelle Outland was the
math Weaker at a special Pacio
4-H Olub meeting held November
21 with the pt*esident, Darrell Craw-
ford. preluding
The speaker told the members
that. were entering the apse* con-,
Bs PATRICIA 111•0011/1111C1
United Press International
NEW TOME iDt -- Here's help
fix you Eludes Iseepere stiumaig
for a burglar alano dad pads a-
bout the house on ral &awe.
The Ina011 0.10rWIS. Miro coaled
dots. Come in many alms. Mapes
anti colors. But Mimi asiatitiog one
to fill the ten as • hadly pet and
youth an, try to find • treed with
• perwmanty fining In with Your
family and home, advisee the Pet
Food Instrtoor.
To he yea, hese's • rundown
on some at the molt popular breeds-
-Poodle& Csatintil. OS type 4
411 MOIL pdpulir MOM canine.
Bel amain othreede, ibro-lodng and
ciao will ailit the fandly, given half
• chance. alloinure le median-
sized Standard is the barge kind.
And the toy poodles/ IneY're the
tiny-teeny sam—lompler and Wee,
say pet experts. In hinales where
adults rule the most.
—Genrami Menai* Loot for •
sbepherd Int Ian Nun tared for
even temperament. Ss Mud be
make as a limb with dilieran_ He
aiso will be an enceptionally m-
magma eaki Venable dog. lie
needs a eamiter wbo take tem to
train hen and give hen panty of
cougantoodup A Owner' lbw-
herd makes an excellent watchdog.
—Beagle. The is a perennial fav-
orite as • faintly pet These mail
but seedy dogs are playful mod
SW00C-IttrOgleted They eons 014-
011.1(1 Out 11/qa be hip' Ill a cuy
home if given lots of love.
--Ifinabure achamisers. Me trim
htte terrier is gaining so popu-
larity' °liners mil hen e
my." Schnauzers liave a
de mg with the b4 dt4
anything spire that makes them
goal ocermonions for inadren ur
:dues. Excellent watchdogs What
they lack In alie they make tiP for
, in the notee-maddrig department
Cantor aware Ths all-tame fa-
vorite tamely dog twe saltine eyes
and a big swamis ter artasuora
They have milt, curly mate .requir-
:me daily groottalng They make good
cics ur country dogs
I —inane 7741 Is the dog for every
I mild 11410 wanes • gup Mee UMW
TM mine makes a good baby-satiar
=we be is promotive, ma peony,
coat RIME Isetalligag-
iiiims are IOW 11111110111111Mes
-Boma llat hound sae In
ears amil gaiganwily aid
trepredon a Mine ifiNn WO WWI*
may se's arsin: on the oune4e..
laugher% on the made mon el she
emus Peothcalive arrange-
IMZULS 1•1211.1". A shopping center
are usai4. head reasonable. be-
• at they apply only to a re-
learn* saaa..1 arra. for • relauve-
short tone
An courts hove recognized that
mem *wee of harmony, among
machangs she are to deeply ae-





SONIA CIAt.t443 IN PO/WARM - Af let spending many moons tie a relatively teaser
rnie Santa Coos is r4AP of the t•ye float popular dcsga an„thil Iva Christmas esrdr,
sceordsrig to tee noreting Card A•somtion in New Y ik (Ty 'The happy. roty-polv n
tept44 of Sony MI 111 Nick was introduced in L S more than 100 years ago by Tom
tWillt.boll to Stand. to talk loud, in
deem nab& for the ormisean, and
parasite is trensicanse.
Mgesbere practiced their haaltes




by Roes, -Soil", Darrell Orawford,
"Korean Conning-. Antoci (Me-
Red, *The blebberlands"
The goal slid bad points at mai
one's thee* were 
R 
*mussed
David udd* Mid Joe Rota led
to the song, "MAW Hymn of the
Republic" and -On the Pim Day
Of Obraettom Donald Sala raye
lhe derail:en Teresa Parath led this
pledge, and irobby Rces led
the American pledge
The members voted to take tip
money to buy toys for the needy
children
Thirty-eight members of the
time. He loves attention" and play.
You can trann him to hunt.
Labrador retriever Ttus is an
excallent family dug. He likes to
play with the chidren or go hunt-
ing with can He's friendly and
docile—coodortable to have around
the home.
—Toys. Ctuhualtua, YorketUre ter-
rier, nomerareen or Pekingese
These little things umiak are ban-tam( in • ham with adult*. They
tend to he one-man dogs Ilmeicie
of their anan ame. they mod to be
toadied with care
Nature aeleorang • poem In to
dog breeders and vetermarmaa.
They can help you reirct • 111161t4,1,
gICC4 tampered pup that will grow
to be juat eke me of the family
•
P 8—U you prefer • pop that's
a mixture. see the man at your lo-
cal dog pound Have a vet check
the pup over before online rum
Morrie One him the care eluggedied
and lots of love You'll be AM as




New 12 Wide, - 3 Sdrins.
0013' $36115
New 1111 Wides - ; Sdrms.
Only $21115
USED. AS LOW AS
sills






Junior and Sensor °lute and
adults. Mrs. Robert Bum, Atni




Paris Man To Gti
To Central State
PARIB, Tenn. ITO - Kenneth
Powers, 45, WM °animated to Cen-
tral State Mengel Noepear Monday
three by Circuit Court Judge Rarhiud
I. E. Jevanan goilawing • trial fur a
were double murder
Powers °aloft-appointed lawyers
entered a plat of innocent by virtue
of present inerinitY it the 4/.3°1-
44 of Mrs Annie Kathryn Lod-
icy, 42, and Howard Deming, 64
Judge Jerman also set a March
trial ice Mrs. Billie Miranda ac-
cused of the pistol slaying of her
father-m-bw, Raymond Forehand.
a Henry County listrianate•
him Michels pleaded innocent to
• charge of second degree murder
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Soy hi/thing. porn notIllig, write nothing but the name of
your favorite Wallace Whim. Study our complete selection
of Wallace Sterling flatmate and decide which pattern you
wok! Oka to own—you may win a 4-piece place setting. hie
Ilkley winner will he selected between November 213th and





Representative for the Area
Eddie welcomes your visit to our showroom to






See Wicket For Those Big Values
* 1/4" RANDOM PLANK LAUAN  4.10 per sheet
1/4" ANTIQUE BIRth  '5.85 per sheet
1/4" COLONIAL BIRCH  '6.25 per sheet
• 3 16" LAUAN MAHOGANY only '3.40 per 4x8 sheet
Wickes Established1854
4035 Clarks River Road - Highway 60-62-68












































































Week of Nov. 26-Dee. 2
aitekeon Channel 7 and
Network Programs M30 On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12




Program Changes for Thursday
November 24
1000 a. m. Thanksgiving Day Pa-
, racks
11 -00 a. m. NFL Football
3.311 p. in. Big Ehow
4:30 p.m. Newebeat
4-46 p. in. Radar Weather
4-50 p. in. Thaw
111 Perm News





10:00 AMY of 1f1elhere7
10:30 Diet Van Dyte
61:00 Love se Lire
11'25 Joseph Bend
110 Search for Tarnow°,
U 41 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY 111101:10111
1111./DAY, AFTERNOON
1210 The World At No
12:06 Old Time swept Ocinvenalla
Ma° As The World Timis
100 Peraword
1630 Maar Party
1.00 To T The Tenth
10 Doug! Pkiwarde ism
1.110 Edge of Night
1100 Secret berm
3 30 Timmy and Lamle
6:00 Big Show





00 Aides Hill Variety
8 00 Mighty Mouse
10 Union:kg
9 00 nenkensteln Jr
9 30 Elpsee °hosts
1000 Supermen
10 30 Lone Ranger
11:00 Peewee Party
1130 Flucideberry Hound
1.2 -00 Teen and Jerry




3 00 NFL Countdown
4 00 Daktari




316 Ty ki Bports
A 30 Jackie Giessen
30 PISS ''N'• peggeosta
11•03 Minton: Laspossibis
9 OD Ounancies
10 00 Flatunlae News
10 16 Rader Weather
10 30 Torbay ln Sports
10 30 Flame of the 50's




7 00 LesPevres P'santly
7 30 Chuck Wagon Clang
600 Flaseetre Jubilee
9110 Pattern tot Lecher
10 00 Carnes Three
31*10 11"s0th for 75eday
11 00 Pe atal Friends
3146 NFL Highlights
t.16 NFL. Tedey.00 Lamb
6 30 It's Mee* 71rne
7:00 asSullivan Shoot
00 Oarry Wore At10111
9 00 Ce.ndid Camera
9 80 Whises My Line
10 00 Sunday New,
10 16 Radar Weather
10 20 Wcod N Waters






1:20 'leder In Spode
6 60 Gilligan* /Sand
700 Run, Buddy, Run
7:30 The Deer elbow
6:00 Andy Griffith Show
% 8 30 Movie of the Week
..10-16 Big News
10 30 Radar Weather
10 30 Tadae In Spree






• 3:00 leelay In ElPert•
6 30 A Family Affair
700 Manes' Dillon
7 30 Red Etaltnn
am moms &wean
•
9 00 WLAC-TV Reports
9 30 CBS Reports
10:00 The Big News
101.6 Radar ',Weather
10:30 Today to Sports
1010 Million Dollar Movie





4:10 Today In Stacete




9 00Danny Kaye Show
10:00 The Dig News
10:16 Rader Weather
10:20 Today In reports
10:30 The Pace is Pluntliar





800 Thureday Night Movie
1e:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10-20 Ty in Sports






4:20 Today In Spores
630 Wild Wild West
730 Somme Heroes
8700 Friday Night Movie
1000 Big News
10-16 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Sports





Network Preerame Also On
Naehville Channel 4









1130 fart nein Country
WM NBC Day Report
P. K. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 00 News. Term Markets
13 15 Pastor Spatial
12 30 Let's Make a Deal (Coke)
12:65 NBC News
1700 Days of our LIM
1:10 7/ts Dodoes
2.00 A.nother World
2:30 You Dail Say (Oolor)
3:00 Mabee Came (Color)











7:10 Atop the Pence Post
7:66 New,
11.00 lamer 6
II -30 Atom Ant
9 • 00 Secret Squirrel




la :30 Marine Boy
1200 Animal Secrets
12.30 The ernitherraan









7:00 Plater Don't Eat the Daes
7:30 (let Smart
11:00 Sat Night at Movies
10:00 News
10:15 Created Chlklren Telethon
SUNDAY
November 27
700 Faith for Toby
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
8:10 Paducah Devotion
11:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Herald of Truth





8:00 Meet The Prime
3.30 Memel Light
400 Wed Kingdom
6:30 a E. College Bowl
5.00 hank MOOS
5-30 Pearl Barber




10:00 News, Weather, Sports




7:00 I Drearn of Jeannie
730 Roger Miller Show
8 00 The Road West






TEE LEDGER 16 TIMES - -SHIRRS?, RENT Veit
4P--
6:30 The Carl from U. N. C. L. E.
730 Ooresional Wife
8:00 Tuesday Night at the Movie
3000 News Picture
10:15 Tonight ehow (Color)

























7:30 Man From U N. C L. E.






Network Programs else Off
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Nov. 26- Dec 2
A. M. MONDAY 11111.0120H
rags 4 Y, DAYTIME
6 00 Educationel
6 30 Jack Leanne
7 00 The Bore Show
9 00 Roemer Realm
10 00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Dating (lame
11 00 Donna Reed Rho,
11 30 Father Knows Beet
12 00 Ben Casey
P. M. MOND4Y TH11017011
PM FRIDAY' sTZNINO
1 .00 Newlywed Owns
1:30 A Time For Us





3.30 Where The Action Is
4.00 -Nerve Griffin Show
6.00 ABC News-P Jennie.
6:15 Lane News, Weather, Spices
6:30 Rawhide
1000 Mose Up (30 Min only)
10-30 Trails West










11 :00 Bugs Bunny
11.20 Plgeldn Preview
11 .46 NCA.A Football
3.00 Portrait of a Team
3:30 Plying Fishermen




7:30 Lawrence Week MOW
8.30 Holes-wool Palace
9.30 Milton Berle




7:00 Teaohing of the New Testa.
trent
730 Herald of Truth
800 House of Worship
810 Liras Leon Hearted





11:30 Know Your Bible
12:00 Directions
1.2:30 Ifellife Az Answers
100 Carl Tipton Show
2:00 All Stier Wheeling
3:00 eine Art of Watching fent-
ball
530 The Cartoons
600 Veyege to the Bottom' of 0
the Sea
7:00 The F. B. I.




11 - 15 ABC Scope
PM MONDAY EVENING
November 28
6.30 Monday Noe Movie
830 Peyton Place I
9 00 Big Valley
1030 The Doug Deckee Show





8 00 Pruitta of Southhamptca
8 30 Love on a Rooftop
9 00 The Fugitive
10 30 Iron Horse





800 Man Who Never Was
830 Peyton Piece II
900 ABC Stage
1030 Felony Squad






















6-30 Hans Christian Anderson
7 00 Time Tunnel
8*00 Cheyenne
9 00 12 Crclock High
1030 Joe Pyne Show
NBC has set Jan 20 as the date
for airing "The Royal Palaces," a
one-hour special dealing with Brit-
ain's royal palaces area -their art
tresieurers. Televieson armeras had
not previouelly been allowed in these
Ow es
4 : 00 Stoneman Family
4'30 C*reate9t Show on Earth Pro Football, Missile Expert, Documentary




The American Football League
schedule on NBC: Kansas Cite-
N. Y. Jets; San Diego-Denver; Bos-
ton-Miami.
Regional telecaste of National
Peotball League games: N. Y. Giants
-Washington: LOS Angeles-Balti-
niore, Atlanta-Chicago; Pittsburgh-
St. Louie to be follenved by the na-
tIOnalle televised "doubleheader"
game, Green Bay-Minnesota,
ABC', "Issues and Answers"
have as guest G-en. Bernard B.
river. the man responsible for
development of the U. S Inter-
oorstinental Ballistic Missile Pro-
gram.
"Pearl Harbor" on NBC is a one-
hour epicial showeer Meet the
United States has done in 'a years
to Present a recur ielee of the
Japanem attack on Pearl Harbor
in 1941
-AllAttilly Of a Prierxi Break" on
ABC's -The FBI" findis repeater
Erskine posing as a cansict in a
federal prison to learn p.kuis for
on expected breakout.
Singer Ella Fitzgeriacl and com-
edians Jack Gilford and Fr-a n k
Fontaine are guests on Garry
Moore's CBS hour
ABC's "Sunday Night at The Mo-
vies" screens "Can-n." stimeing
Shirley MacLaine and Frank Sin-
atra •
Monday
"Iron Horse" on ABC (eters
"Through Ticket to Gunalghte. A
young woman rag Limited time to
bylaws gunmen and ciatm an in-
herited gold mine.
Guest& on NBC's "The Fame MI-
lee Show" are singer Nancy Ames
and Don Davis, novelty muan.
"The ReseWest" cm NBC offers
"To Light A Candle." A girl deems
es is being held prisoner and
beaten by a religious mot
Boxer &sat Ray Robinson is a
gust star in -A Game of Viol-
ence" on NBC's "Rim For Your
We." A fighter's oollapse In • title
bout appears to be a put-up lob.
Twenty
'The Lethal Eagle WW1." Ii on
NBC's "The Girl From U N C L.
R." Thrash develops • eMokecular
Reorgammirriser" designed to trans-
fer people from place to place.
Matress Janet Leigh and singer
Dionne Warinck are co Red Skel-
ton', CBS hour. The big sketch le
one in Which Clem Kadiddletsop-
per enters a county fair cake-bak-
ing contest.
"NBC's "Tuesday Night at The
Movies" screens "Blue Hawaii,"
starring Elvis Presley. Postponed
from 13ept. 13.
CBS will present a3l:441e of Ed-
ward Brooice, the recently elected
Negro U. S. senator in efairachu-
setta.
ABC's 'The Pugitive" epkode is
one ki whic.h Kimble, ari a tuna
boat crewman involved in a fight
with cannery strike picketa, la fing-
erprinted by police,
Wednesday
"The Monroes" on ABC has "Lost
In The Wilderness." Big Twin and
Amy Monroe are swept down a
raging river on a raft.
"The Chrysler Theater" drama
on NBC is "The Fatal Mistake."
Roddy etnetnecil pays a backtnee-
er who drives a London subur-
banite who raises snakes to a des-
potato act.
"ABC Stage 07" has :The Legend
cd Marilyn Monroe," a video bio-
graphy af the late star, narrated
by John Huston, that contains much
unusual material
"I -Spy" on NBC (refers the con-
clusion of the two-parter, "To
Parence With Love." A Madonna
portrait being given to an art mu-
seum lei discovered to be a fake.
Thursday
"The Jack Benny Hour" is a spec-
ial on NBC preempting -Star Trek."
The comedian ser:es as master of
ceremonies at a beauty contest, the
liemothers Brothers do the judging
end Phyllis Diller gets into the act.
"The CBS Thursday Paget Movies"
screens "Love Has Many Feces,"
starring Lana Turner, cuff Robert-
OM said High O'Brian
"Elam's Spooky Chair" on ABC's
"Bewitched" concerns an antique
deur purchased by Samantha that
turns out to be bewitched.
Dean Martins amen on las ABC
hour will be singer Eddy Arnold,
comedian Dorn De Lease anger-
dancer Faure Dam and Arthur
Godfrey.
Friday
ABC's "'Time 'runner offers -The
TV CAMEOS: Sheila MacRae
Ralph Loves Alice - and Alice Loves Ralph
A now addition to Th• Honoymoon•rs, MOM MacRae co Alice Krarndon is now on s "round rho
world cruise.' with those two vestorans of the famed series, Art Carney and local. Gleason.
Sy 10 MISUItEll a,-term for so many years -
A PHONE ringing at 3 am. makes you wonder if you're
often brings quick changes into doing what is expected of you.
the lives of those receiving the Both of them have been ex-
cel!. Sheila MacRae will readily ceptionally patient and helpful,
attest to it. rehearsing a lot more than is
Some month, ago, the phone usual on my behalf. It is an ex-
rang at that early hour in her cellent school for learning corn-
apartment in Sutton Place, edy."
New York. Sleepily she handed Before the first show went on
It to her husband, Gordon. the CBS-TV network this ma-
Over the wire came • roar: son. Gleason ran off a number
"Get off, clamhead, I want to of old shows for her and filled
talk to your wife!" The voice on her in thoroughly on portray-
the other end was that of Jackie Mg Alice. In additon, Sheila
Gleason calling from Miami. did research on her own.
When Sheila took the phone, • • •
Gleason quickly explained that "I RODE on buses continually
he was reviving his famed sem in New York and in Miami
ha. The Hcmeigmootiers, and and talked to the drivers," she
that he wanted her to take on explained. "I told them that I
the role of Alice Kramden, his waa planning to do an article
long-suffering wife in the down- on them. Most of them were
to-earth conefeeteltiiis. quite pleased and readily vol-
unteered Information. I asked
"IT'S BEEN frantic ever. them about their wives and
since," said the actress, singer their families, where they spent
and impressionist the other day. their vacations and how, and
"I've been commuting back and whether they liked to bowl like
forth between Miami, where the Ralph Kramden does. I asked
shows are taped, and my home them ae many things as I could
here in New York. Originally I
was committed to doing ten
shows, but that number has
been extended to 22.
"Each show take, about six
or seven days to do, what with
readings, rehearsals, blocking
and the final taping. Since a
number of them are original
book musicals, extra time is re-
quired to put them together.
"I've needed lots of help. Fol-
lowing a very successful actress
like Audrey Meadow's in the
part ix tough. And working
with Jackie and Art Carney --
after a couple of weeks 3m al-
most used to it now It has also
made it necessary for me to get
• new wardrobe consisting of a
lot of greens and beiges."
• • •
BEFORE taking on her fait
continuing role on The Jackie
GWasox Show Sheila had won
fame as a musical comedy star
on stage, as a guest on TV
variety programs, and with her
husband in supper clubs. Ner
amusingly biting impressions of
stars of the world of show busi-
ness brought them engagements
in top Mute around the nation.
Born in England and raised
in Canada and New Orleans,
she met her husband in her
teens while attending dramatic
school. They were married in
the spring of 1943. After a
stint in the Air Force, Gordon
went on to become a top radio,
night club performer and sing-
ing star in musical films. Sheila
giant her time as a housewife
end mother, raising their four
children, Meredith, Heather,
Gordon Jr. and Bruce, whose
ages today are 21, 19, 17 and
12.
• • •
DURING this period, Sheila
had been singing and giving im-
pressions at parties and charity
shows. In 1967, at the urging
of her good friend, Lucille Ball,
she teamed with Gordon in an
act and began performing pro-
fessionally.
Along with others who have
worked with Gleason, Sheila
has great admiration for his
talents, "I feel he is a genius,"
she said simply. "In other forms
who have their roles of Ralph hair at Gleanon's request. "I de- of careers, I'm sure he would
Kramden and Ed Norton down scribe it as looking like an have done equally as well aa he
so pat after playing the char- orange sherbet," she said, "and has in his chosen one,"
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
think of that were relevant to
the part I was taking on."
One of the most difficult bit.
she had to learn waa to say,
"Shaddup, Ralph!", a favorite
command of Alice's. "I'm Eng-
lish, you know," she smiled,
"and I'd never said that to a
man in my life before. I must
confess, however, that I've been
told to shut up by a number of
men during my lifetime."
• • •
THE ATTRACTIVE actress',
who has been blonde all of her
life, changed the shade of her
Death Trap." The two scientists
bouncing around in time get in-
volved in a me-Civil War plot to
assaasinate Abraham Lincoln.
'The Man From UNCLE." on
NBC offers the final part of "The
Concrete Overcoat Affair." Thrush
seaLm off an 'island with an im-
penetrable wall of sound in the
plot to turn North America and
Europe into icebergs.
Milton Berle appears as usual in
Sri hour variety show cm ABC.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens "The Man Pram The Din-
ners' Club," starring Danny Kaye.
Saturday
ABC has the Auburn-Alabama
college football game
ABC presents the American Foot-
ball League game between the N. Y.
Jets and Oakland.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
• cos the world surfing champicei-
ships at San Diego. Calif, and the
Raversine. Calif. Grand Prix.
On Jackie Gleason's CBS hour
the Kramdens and the Nortons
arrive in Germany and get involved
in some light intngue in a "Honey-
mooners" egamade.
Mission: Impossible" on CBS has
an episode in which an effort is
made to force a narcotics czar out
of his foreign haven to face cri-
minal proceedings.
NBC's "Saturday Night At The
iManes" areas "Stake 17," star-
ring William Holden and Dori Tay-
! ler.
I 'The Hollywood Palace on ABC
, Victor Berge as host Guests in-
clude Petua Clara Marty Allen I
and Steve noel and the husband- I
wife tram of Jean Pierre Aomori,.





NEW YORK MN - Because NBC
Is hustling the new "Dragnet" half-
hour police fares to the air-starts
Jan. 5 in the 9:30 p. m. Thursday
spot-the network has revised sche-
duling on its new 'World Premiere"
concept in which feature movies
made especially for first showing
on television will be displayed. The
two-heur "World Premiere" was to
have offered a new feature motion
picture. "Drowse" inspired by the
video series, se. its second show on
Dee. 13. The sudden spotting of the
series at a 1.554" 50 5000 afterwards
made use of the movie at this time
bamractical. Hence, "World Pre-
miere" Dec. 13 will offer another
of the new moires made by Univer-
sal Studios for NBC, -Doomsday
Flight" Van Johnson and Edmond
O'Brien are among its stars.
• • •
CBS has a deal with the Royal
Shakespeare Company of Stratford-
upon-Avon for televiziag three of
the latter's Shakespearan produc-
tions, two in the 1961-68 season
and one in 1968-69. The plays are
"King Lear," Macbeth" and "A Mel•
aurnrner Night's Dream.: Paul SC 9-
field will have the title roles in the
first two. The productions will be
filmed by the Royal Shakes-pea:a
Company.
• • •
The tred towline soience-flotion
series on television centimes. ABC
will introduce another in January
under the title, "The Invaders,'
starring Roy Thinnes of last sea-
sons "The Long Rot Summer" pro-
gram The idea behind the new one
is that creatures from another pla-
net plot to infiltrate Earth in the
guise of humans ann, thus, are
uncleactbie. However, one man
stumbles on their secret.
PHONE BOOTH A GOGO-Charlene 
Rabideau drives a mo-
bile telephone booth at the 5th annual International 
Champ-
ionship Rod and Custom Car Show in Chicago. The display
includes some 300 cars-antiques, dragsters. jobs like this.




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 905 CC 
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rate‘
601 EL 4th Bt 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
CHANCE wi-PEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
a PARKER MOTORS
7.53 4273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR












We thank Thee far :nen& and She was very ccol and suriply
remember the friendless mad. "That Irani be nonuser) ;
We thank Thee for heeckim and Same I lad the got anyway and
retramber thi ennui re wanted her to have it. I delivered ;
May diem remembninoes staill as the g in • egg hal. issn't milted
tic service in Out sus le:, Sanduig at the caw
'emit Thy lofts to us nay be used The fielowara thy our Oft wes left /
gar ahem on our doors.ep web • note ex-
Mesa I Manang that abe had no use for
' as the leM received two 4 the
ABIGAIL VAN MINIM same She asked ignedinaily due
DEAR ATBY. I am Wow ler les nut replace Is with ameba gtft.
a tea Sint. Ada nics, sincere single l I sta absotutety bew•klered Do
woman ammo lb end 46 whir! you teak the (Itencial be-
mead ake to settle down Alb a cams we didn't amid her
poen. honest. not-too-bad-looking dem? Or could ahe be naffed be-
man 33 yeas cif ace came the gtft came bee' 11 you
She could be • widow. beam or was 1. would yen, mod' her the
becheior pit I harm musanlesd ash and ant her to buy Suit alse
arid dr.tizend ors*. No children. Wet needs?
I like them I ales the plea. I aa
an auctioneer by Me* sod It I
my as await I ate pa. I as •
belt S:6001 Ipehltheht end Mere
nothing &math Demenees IOW
I I= • Vegheeeett 11•ItabletalL I
would am comider a suislie disr.
.1 merit= this tatemum erten a
BISWILDERED
ULAN Ben ILDEKED: U I were
yarn r manes ware my mem
IrehrigI.(Were ea WHY she siss
silinasa miffed, or wkateeer. Rae
bellisase was Imaseembie. rd mad
bor asettait
• • •
psi of snow us in twice. be 1st DEAR ABBY My wde mat took
aree Mummy Intel me OKI • U60 a wil" as a wpiese wears She
SOW% and the sad they were the Imes eta maim% mytgbin.:
kindles_ moth in the arid_ arms weft a Is there a reaserm
nibs sire ma dames? I ar some nigiesclub Rust hefewes
atm Arcetomienf eamene I would Me
NICK
Problems' Rhin to Abby. Box
been with itie mime ccessema as- GPM Las Annaba cat 900M Pur
mon 17 years Joe loves tas work. a personal needy erase a nampect
and a las bem and to us. but we
have had to move ma tuns and I
eel af a I admit. Joe hes bale
stwooted ash soh move. but, as
I sae 4. there a mare to Me dem
money and schmegentent. I VISAS
roots My Magma ain't see it thee
s-ae.
The company agolie us lo coos
agsm This ism Sib suss MOM.
and an ttilaatrtle lids In Me asks
arsiguistioit I se OM alma the
camas, am padierely grueseneee
us thee dim wilt be caw lea ems.
DEAR .till.J31: 11111md
. • .
LMAR ABA I 103, PR ad
saireddressed enveltme
. . .
Rate I. write lettere lead el I.
Abby. Bee OM Les tarns Gal_






The Women of 81,. Jobn s sp.-
copes Gea-ch likedee. No-
• gbaukt ear Inure we sea Am moor /I. at eseMethitery o'clock
I wrong,
WAN-113 ROOTS
DLAR SOOTS: Wass a mues
monag up and ahead la kb west.
reset far bat. had elms ege Reath
rams beth 4yea. be ssabillmil.
• • •
CON FlIDILIITIAL TO DOTI t:
Tell yea baseeed tau yea west
in the eveseng On abash u.
Main and Bruicla filreees.
Preceding the reilegthg • Mit
study ens condeoled hy 
se% Kieffebet. fie deed Mei pray-
er.
MR& Illiagier. BIC preelkleet,
IS the liminess seesion
The ilitheitai were resd by Mrs
a dela= dryer fa IL beams& Robert Mabry. seoretery, and Mrs_
Nuntaan Map gave the tellhelet-
sea reports "
Mee Maths Moore reported on
about a mother-lakew who same
the Untied Campus Marastry
t isehesbase sae la the birds.
• • •





TM I LititIpa a ;mop imuzigior, KareTVCIT
tile Ledger at rime4
Abby's Favorite ̀ Blessing'
By Abigail Van Buren
HAPPY THANESOIVINO May
I Share with you my favorite teem- Pow ilitURIR YET
/Kw" to be oilmen before exalts's? MAN !July sity bajaand., 00,u_
I thins it is especLalfly isppripriote aft vas recently married. We were
begoee ehe Tailearee mg meal. gamble to amend lika bedding. an
0, heavenly Father ahem they ntheeed hum Oar
We :hank Thee for fer•xl and re- Inseenema I belephoesd leer and
martian. She hymn' tesked gwe could mil es Ibsen and
We thank Thee fcr hestith and gas them thaw worldling gal as
remember the WIC
•rnotie 7%1 lel or 753-41142
•
te get MOO with bar.
with new humbled thee ann. Sat
he should nes eased ithh ether
weenen awn be gni en winsteons
alone?
We bete bean merded for 16
year, midi 2 yeas ago I knew
nothing al his emegmellth I thwart
hewinged kW ellen was away
frau mit MY milear4s4aw
He warts hare end theleiresto
have a good tithe Besedin abet
&flaw= dote It mita to you that
ha Mop alb ether weinen—rat
Mae elinellth ad ad sena- Ms& marry VelskIne, hirra leer-
Peetheirey I lowed my huthend very man Klapp ene. Daum em
amak
meth Now I in not so sure Hee— elza Paul Hos& Mrs. Mario
I limehe What a your advice' Motive Mrs Mike Meanie DIM.
11111 JACKASS Markin Reed. and Mbe Janet
DEAR JACKASS: limey &beet
that. Malaria, but that • the way
Yee eased yearself.. Saw did year
metier -11a-law get Ste the act •
1 eur husband b the vinous. yet
he gels by walla a tap es dm wrist
ski* yes enhaidi a glens el sa-
tes,' in Jeer iNlastier-le-law ter
ruerny sadieskag Mks etheeedart.
Why?
• • •
DEAR . ABBY That Mier from
the girt whew/ boy Mend wouldn't
- ems her bemuse he was aimed of
esseding ressisided me 
of
A poem I ladSIM ago:
To ewe a mai is not unlewful.
But to men a less a simply aw-
ful.
KWh* epreacb germs it la so
stated.
So tee baby. vacchalieed.
which the Mended reoenter. A
bake raw we Manned for De-
cember 3
Plata mere tromMeted for the
hilabene Imaisbas Rt. Rev c
aresimn lainmeite burlap of the
teoceseof ILesdadty. who will
011116Plite •••••••••1•• and ilaby
Otentnunion on bengery. December
U, at IL*
Members present were Mrs.
ellouipin MA. Mee Rabat Idebt7.
Alias Linda Dunn Is
Presiding Officer
At Rainbow Meet
Mis Lull& Dunn. worthy &d-
ame presided se the meeting a
themueree Assembly No. le Ord-
er a Oa Hanby JarWei held
as the Nene= Ilea. nillge IrredItY
Ribbing. Recorder. seett
tsar
Plans were made kir the bate
and rummage alb to be held
Saastrise. Deentheir 3, at she
bolding on god Man theme be-
betas Herd and Pburth Eitreete.
Member:, present,. were Joyce
W.rilieeter. Kathy Rushing, Don-
na Bayd. Paulette eterkevidle Won
%%won. Beta) Raley. Anita Man,
Rbarzln Nernicethe, Ridable Ude-
orison, lands Dunn. Martyn Pern
aier. Berne Keel. Chalons Bell,
aad Maim Mn Mikes of Louis-
e:Se Amenbee No. 1.
Abate attecang were Mrs. Ta-
b COZOthell. mother aleisor pro-
1. Mas. Sue Flynn, Homed Mc-
Neely, and Jahn blarionceibit
The next ineeedill bp held
:,•ct Tuesday. December S. et seem
Deane.
The nem meeting we be held





How to cam the air end keep
it clean well be the insfor
under conelderation at • elailmal
Ocolerence on Air Pollution lase-
abed Dec. IS-14 at the Shereent-
Peek WM. Weibligton D. O. re-
ports the Neillenel inddliee federa-
tion. RepreaRbelves of incluen1
Ilevernments science. the Radical
lentheslon. anil the public ars ea-
teed sod pierillegete ii the three-
day meet** AM MOM= embhille
to be dammed is lath mita
crampon/anon Us the My 011 the
hare to hue air pollution It af-
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Another debobeful courtesy at-
tended to KM Kathy Kea, De-
cember Ind tirade-elect of Larry
o We.cht was the bridal break- at the dearth on Tuesday. Nov-
fed held at the Thane* Inn on ember IS. at 
two Woke* in the
Naturckey, Nosember 10, at eight ailternoon
(eclat re the merng iha. Queitein Gibson presided in
Dint Chicues 50.1.n Baker, Mrs the abeam of the president. Mrs.
Arai Beninese, /Ars Edgee Howe Mauna Adams. lles. Loyd Mc-
and Mrs A. J. Kpp %ere the gad gave the call to prayer and
grsous hostenles Le the lovel read Zs sc:.piure reading from
loath ci
The Irene-chat. dreesed in A
knit royal blue two pace dress
was ;resell:el-1 a hostesses' gift
corsage of white carnet:one.
Ce.otenum the luticheon able
was tlhe unique cc/item:ere fash-
ioned of an depths mixer, wedd-
ing g,.$ frcen the host MUSS, set
m a winter bethet true Mienehd-
ed by yer.'ew and gold flower.
Geld streamers trim the basket
were enteratied to the begth of
the lials:e whoh breakfael
utereee were attached.
Bath guest amstrl the ta toeI
* irn text pamt se a-souven for
the lenno.ve.




of Munttss, Tenn . M s. Winn
eade Ws. Lola Kyle, Mrs. Ka- i
;aunt Kyle. the hca:pree, and the !
Ististerms.
Pin et the Meninic Hall An in-
itest_on will be hell.
The Eva WaS Mae of the
eRmares Meseitlerl thiteete (if
dw NteMtlehi Eleptilt Glundi met
the iapter of Romal,s
-Wows Day Israel" Cas the
:hone or the program presented
web Mrs Alfred Taylor as the
leaders Reit members sere pee-
and Lank part in the pm-
,ceern Mrs Dale Kemp veal •
new member.
Mrs Elea Gilbert conducted the
13the Sub' Tray cents ware made
for the hesp-lie Mrs. Lard bik-
Ketl vat Imam tor die imolai.
• • •
re.re Innis
Miss Peggy 1C.-.pp of 2demehls.
.r--n., was the %seekericl gees' MI
r parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
K ipp
• • •
Marten 43 Page of Murray was




103wczds ncl ene.:ren, Jeffrey and
nee. of . were the
guests of her parents. Mr. ar.e
R..fentrial W,..rkman, kid
t ricend.
PTISILNTII-IITI /TED OLIVES provide a tangy slightly salty fla.vor to set oft
and vegetables In Oorsdo, a popular Spanish dish that makes a hearty meal
the meats
In
C'e)up Up the Menu
ey =NI irseti IV AN
WHIN cold anryls whip upam appetite, nothing is
them Maly to Mt the spot
Sum a bet eteaming bowl of
stew or sherreder. As an added
advantage, UM type of fare
makes an all-in-one-dish meal
that can many be prepared
In advance.
Hem ea two new recipes
few 7..ou le try we of thee,-
blostering dees.
Ccuelba based on a Spaeth
recipe. le • combination of
ham, rbkken. perk shoulder,
garbs's° bean.. cabbie** and
ptjnl.nI'D-tIiffed nUrse
mealy Tuna Chowder of-
fers another wonderful combe
'melon 4 flavors in a one-dish
• oust U's an easy-to-make
dole ea welch will please
behreitiskers.
CIOCIDO
1 us puck shoulder, cut In
citbest
1,2 thickets legs or thighs
2 thap. olive or salad °II





1 Z. cooked Lam. diced
1 et% Jar gentlenee-
OM' fed ellen.. drained
2 madam green peppers,
Rhea
Tee a. theed scallions
or green onions
2,6 head cabbage shredded
1 c ahopped celery
2 11 lb . 4 or cans
chick peas. drained, or
garbanzos
In Lae' is oven or large pot.
breern perk. then <l'.'-ken is
oil. Add garlic. seasonings and
pater. Ccver and simmer $0
nen
Add ham. olives, green pep-
per. scallion*. cabbage, celery-
and pees; simmer 15 Mtn.
Icinger or until vegetables are
!metier
Serve In soup bowie as
-AshYint) TUNA fish. ideal for sandwiches. Si great In
meat too. Here It is featured in a vegetable chowder.
whole Meal; or serve broth as
first course. the-it meat and
vegetables
Makes 12 servings
Note Alveit 2 e dri.c1 hick
pea,' cooked until tender ac-
cording to pkg chrectiorte may
be used instead of canned
chick pea.a
PICAIRTY TUNA (1110WDIt0
e. butter or margarine
st lb madwomen. sliced
2 e. sliced carrots
1 c sliced onion"
1 c. sliced celery





15e tap. garlic salt
se tsp. salt
a ties. Penner
Melt butter or Miterallite;
add vegetables. Cover and
ecok until vegetables are
tender. stirring occasionally.
Break tuna into pieces .Add
tuna and remaining ingre-
dients to vegetable mixture.
Cover and cook over low
heat for 30 min., starring oc-
casionally.
Serves 0.
Prensiss-McKeel Vows To Be Read
Miss Amelia Louise Prentiss
Mr. and Mrs Richard James Prentiss of Dalla 5, Tame, announce
their deughter, Ameba Louise, to Ronald Cbleman McKeel, son of Mr.
Murrey
The beide-elect attended North Teem State Unl very, Denton, Terme and
the Eastern Malaga
Mr McKeel. a gradate of Murray High echo 4. Is now In Me
Kentucky, Imamate where he It metering In eke tercel enemembilt.




Mrs Cialacian McKee& 4
It now empireed wino
year at the Unimedlr
Saturday. November IS
A maitre carce ink be had at
the Kin Lake Motel at 7:30,
sponsored by Mame Squareareid-
era and the Marital County As-
sociation Preceede will' go to •
ithuri (tie retarded children.
• • •
Monday, November tit
The Arm re-an Legion
ma meet at two pm it the
Legion Hall web bint Ian Out-
land and Mrs. Carl Kingtre as
the Mamma
• • •
The Ruth Runny Mad Clem
of the Flng aspiet March. 111-1.
C Z. Jones, tescher. vnisseale
the home of hire Hamra Kuy-
kennel, North 20th Street, at 7:30
• • •
The Inciundabormi Busks, School
Claes of the First Depth* Church
NB meet at the home of Mrs
Donald Hiker, Park Lane Drive,
at 7.30 pm.
• • •
'The Oa/thew chapter cd the
Asnociakin of 0111110tood leimation
eta meet ag Amain Sabool at four
pin. Mat Ruble Smith will pre-
sent the program.
• • •
'The Creative Arts Depaelinteit of
the Murray Warnan's Cilub wag
meet at the cad, home wt 0:1111
sm. Ho...teases will be Meedernen
Rurhanl Tuck, Ray Huntley, Vr.1-
ham Warren. Bum Crook and
• G. Taylor.
• • •
The Gamma Gamma chapter
cf Data Same Prn wilt meet at




Woolmen Orove 126 will meet
at the Woodmen Hag at 7 30 pm
Members note ctinnge for this
• • •
• Wednesday. November 341
The Univeseny Worrier-i's Bridge
Club will meat at the Soitleril
Union Building at 7:10 .p m }Pe-
e-sees are Mrs. Rue Baltic, Mrs
E B Nowt on. and Mrs. Mary
Bell Overhey
• • •
The New HOPP MettWIC11.4 Calt/IN'h
WRO3 will meet at the home of
Mrs. Allen Pfind at 130 pm.
• • •
Saturday, Desember 3
"Red abase" WS be presented
at the Murray Bede University eptemored by the Murree
audit:sr:urn at tWO pm. by the Mb. Admision amug
Lourredie Cliddren's Theatre and five cent&





This Year's Goal Is
$30,000
A successful United Fund Drive is every-
one's responsibility, not just the Volun-
teer calling on you at your home or place
of business.
Count your many blessings and
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LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULTS
1 1PF • fRilY • SF-LL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
0 NOTICE 
I.
PERSONALLY STYLED floral de-
corations for any cooselon: custom-
made candles, ooreagea Ileame de-
cor, wedding issevlee, cailtetpieces.
party decorations. Ruth Evermeyer,
Ruth's Designs, 753-0506 Dec.-19-C
MONEY PROBLEMS? 7
Are you having problerm ft-
net.cing a new home? Is the
down payment a probiam? If
so, vrrite U.S about Maedag on
your new homes. We have the
know how. lair a financial pro-
gram to meet your needs.. Write:
The Kissel! o.
1241 S. Sunset Circle
Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240
11- LTI
JUST ARRIVED! Complete line af







Niurray Rome Imp. Co.













see* eie Mask_ la the otherwiee
Illasegartowas slumped
king around,
Barr, .11Z a woe mid • munel
stutred with over a wearter- mattes
dollars is purrewy lusted tits
trio a. 
rlu.a sad tomptatirm semi
Use Duildrag to
hM the assaiiii. Mire
seat Mr 
Liseito=orrtroest
raw maw et trio saseee, wee."
S. 1/60,44/6 &eta P ea-
Maimed he'd anis heavily to • poker
rw Going with *1W. to • tetra-perty to which the, bed twew
minted be IM SOTS'S.. 141 abase
off. Herr, found tb• corpse
Harry we phalli If 511se dead mos
-inentitied a.s ebb neriallow -es Me-
Ploy £4d101.1 up (or IsM mew
Detectives Trr1WIBM="14111d.. ker7
party Oa
rived at the orftee
-  -
CkLAPTrat
A CROWD bad gathered in the
lobby and people were tins
loos to get to their offices. On
Detective John Brandeis in
druction, Officer Joe Poole op-
erated the elevator arm took
second- and third-floor people
up The ref' were told they
twid to remain downetaIrs until
the del ectletel OM they maid
come up
"what's going on tip there,
Mary Baker ihmanded Some
Rey eriotr Look. buddy. I got
to get to my office! _It's eight
thirtjl'-
-It not up to me, mister."
said Poole tirelessly.
Hi made a trip to the fourth
floor carrying • pollee pbutog
farmer and a man from Prints
An Ihvestlgator from the Medi-
cal Examiner s Office arrived •
few minutes later and was tak-
en Up.
-This phone call; Platt was
asking Harney Kemp. the iani
tor "Whet time wall IV
"IS mull nave been about
/even-thirty. You see. I come
in around half-past five every
morning to make sure the neat
and electricity and everything
is okay. I've got a sort of office
down In the basement, with a
phone.'
"Po you think it might have
been Snyder?"
"litmmm . no. Didn't sound
like Mr. Snyder Funny. thougli.
that anytxoty d be trying to
call em that early. They don't
open till eight-thirty or so."
Platt was wondering about
something else, the caller
would nave to have been trying
the number for quite some time
before he concluded the phone
was off the hook. Either that, 
orhe knew It was off.
Inside the office the photog-
rapher took his final shot, after
which Brandeis checked the
body for Identificat ion. He
apread the contents of an expen-
sive calfskin billfold on the sec
retary desk. "It checks with the
credit tickets you found in the
car. Oscar Abraham Swallow,










1 in Laundry Attendant,




WILL TAKE APPLICATIONS for
producticri workers. both male and
female, at the Ashby Corp., Bent-
on. Ky., during week ad Monday,
November 28, from nine a. in. 0
Four p. in. Apay at the new plant
located on Purchase Parkway in
Benton. N -28-C
KM Rita
NOW LEASING - The Embeiesy
Apartments, 105 South 12th Street.
Luxury two-bedroom Phone 753-
7614. N-25-C
APARTIdENT FOR RENT. Avail-
ab, -44Everv"..._. le now. Utilities peed. ai Fortner
C.• ,15. Min". I Jennings houa near hospital.
tYtitivor• KY • , Phone i53-5131-extenskar 56.
Dec. 71-C t N -213?C
• c;ELL• RENT • SVvAP • 1-4IRE • EILlse • SELL.  RENT-
_
F00 SALE
--3EAUTITU-. DC RINTED Obriet-
ones Cards. Large selection to abeam!
from. Order early and avoid tbe last
minute nada. See at the Ledger amid
Time% Office Supply Dketinent
17-NC
REDUCE SAFE, simple and faa
with GoBese tablets. Only Me. Hot-
head Drug. N-24-C
11111•1111011V111a 





Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
Mesdelailea
GERTH a gay girt -- newly for a
whirl titer cleaning carpets with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
Poor al. St.ult.s henbane N-36-C
763-1113 or *153-7397. N-38-NC - - -
CONDOR'S- COM7- NO BACK? ..
-  
NEW 3-EVIDROOM brk7k time with
living roan, faintly room and kiteio-
an tioniteriation. Two ftd1 baths.
titalikk room, storage, carport. large
lot Posseasion immediately. Puha%
E. Young, owner, phone 763-4648.
J. 0. Patton, R.-akur, phone 1113-
17811. If -25-C
- - - ----
COTT-4resh shilinient OMY Go"
kerne end powder. Holland Drugs,
Dec. 1-C
PIANOS-Story and Clark, WWI
Oable, EtteY, Ivs and Ponds,
Gruel, Henry P. Miller. 1396.00 te
i3100.00. Financing arranged. Reeds
Mua.c Manor located 5 miles 8, :41
c..entea on the Bentai-Mayfierd Rd.,
a: Harvey then 1 mile west. Opep
s 00-9:00 Sundays 1:00-9.00. H-ITC
20-INCH BOYS Bricz. mod 0011- I
• Call after 4.00 p. m. 753-4621.
N-26-P
ALL .int MATERIAL to build
pole Liu-n 30' x 40' Everything is
pisictically new. Will sell realm-.
able. tall 753-3689 or 753-4342.
N-31-0
HORSE, years aid, bay irddlog.
Ercce.lent clukla mount, well man-
nered. Also used eine 25 inch nacYCJa.
Hi-Pi Band Cornet, like new. Call
163-350e. N-26-C
• CHEVROLET ConvertOle, high
perlorrnante engine. Good condi-
tion Call 753-3297. N-25-C
SMALL PONY. 2 years old. ow




"Looks like two bullet
u yIllaera IO•ei  he mosorry Now. "atc eu
l offu.„ to wounds, Brandeis," said Gray-
son. the ILK. investigator. "You
ready for us to take him in
flow
"Rtg-ht U the slugs are still
In him we'd like to nave ern
se soon as possible to check
against the gun there."
Oscar Platt came across the
corridor from tbe other or'ice.
'1 tried to reacts Ed Snyder.
Hia w1le claims she haan t seen
him since Saturday night and
Me hasn't got any Idea where
be might be Said be went out
on business."
The Prints man had already
finished with the pistol and
Brandeis picked it up from the
cloak and sniffed the Oat-res.
•'Might nave been fired But
who at' He Mein t shoot him-
self in the back twice."
And then drive here from
who knows where ano come up
four floors before be died."
-And why here?" Brandeis
said "Looks as though tie was
trying CO taltIone for help when
ne Meet but tie must have
known MO was in nail shape. so
Why didn't he go straight to •
city nospatat or to • do r r""
"Maybe he didn't drive trim-
self nere." Platt suggested
'Maybe somebody wanted us to
thank he did.
Brandeis intuited, then
pointed to the desk 'Something
was on that desk. You can see
the blood WileArt where it was
moved. And there under the
desk, the same thing
Grayson came down the cor-
ridor with two white-mcgeteo
attendants and • metal stretch-
er. They wheeled it into the of-
fice and net about their task.
By the Urne they had finished,
Poole was hurrying along the
corridor from the elevator es-
corting a dark-haired young
"This lady says she's--"
"I'm Mr. Snyder's secretary.'
she broke In, arbitrarily choos-
lhaBrandels to speak to.t• this about-"
. • •
AT THAT moment thestretcher rolled out of the
office, its burden covered with
• gray blanket Karen Rogers
gasped, the back of her hand
going to her mouth.
"Who--it's not Mr. Snyder--
"It's a man by the name of
Abraham Swallow, we think.
Do you know him?"
"Abe Swallow . . " Her •-yes
seemed riveted to the form be-
neath the blanket. "Yes .
he owns Acme imports But 1
don't understand . what-"
"You say Swallow owned the
company? Then Snyder worked
for him 7"
"Not exactly . . Mr. Snyder
still owns something like five
percent of the company. Mr.
Swallow isna-wasna--acUvs
In the day-to-day operation_ In
fact-be seldom came here at
all. That's why-now did tie
happen to be here?"
-That's one of the thing. we
hope to find out, Vasa
She looked around at rum
blankly. "What! Oh . . . i'm
Karen P,tryer,
The two stretcher Dearer,
started past Out the detect*
stopped teem 'Wed like a pos-
itive identification. Miss Rogers.
It you don t mind."
"1--" She bit tier lip nervous-
ly, then nodded. Brandeis toot,
hold of the edge ot the Menke!
and pulled It back -Yes. ,
said. "that's Abe Swallow
Branders pulled the wankel
back over the face and noddeil
for the men to go on. 'Would
you nappen tc snort, wnetnel
he a married, Miss Rogur,
Who the next of km might De!'
"Yea . be was married.
Hui wIfe's name is Marguerite,
They ilve on Lkke Shinty._ I
don't knee; the exact address."
"We've already got that. Now
about Mt Snyder, would you
nave any idea where ne might
be' We've tried ma home and
his wife says she nasn't seen
him since Saturday.
She snook ner head "1 was
at their norne last night. Dr
Fowler"-ohe waved a nand-
"be nail an office down it
corridor there-- Dr Fowler and
I went to • cocktail party at
the Snyders' last night."
"You mentioned something
about Mr. Snyder still owning
about five gierCen' of the busi-
ness. I tadte it he had a larger
interest at one time?"
"Yea. Mr. Snyder started the
bus ass alone about ten or
tIT.r ve years ago. He ran intoe sort of financial difficul-
ties. and Mr. Swallow began
to buy stock. He's had control-
ling Interest for the past Couple
of years."
"What sort of Importing do
they do'!" Platt asked.
"It varies with the market
Now It, principally electronic
Items, tape recorders, transistor
radios, that type Of thing
They're imported mostly from
Japan and Hong Kong."
-Swallow had a key to the
office, you knew that?"
"Yea. And I believe he had
keys to the building as well,
the name as all the tenants."
Brandeis scowled and rubbed
his head. "Oscar, take Alljaa-/
Rogers to that office acros.s the
hall while we finish up in here."
He watched her go, her heel."
clicking crisply against the tiles
and he wondered Just what
there was about Karen Rogers
that left him with the feeling
of having Just witnessed a pol-
ished performance.
(To He Confoored Tomorrow/
From the Deettateday • Co. Crime Club novel C 1964 by Iftlebard Hardwick_
uutributed by King /enures dyndleate
NEW 'THREE-BEDROOM - brick
aortic with Large family room Wall-
to-wall carpet Two full baths. Wit-
al range. Chipped tile porch, Mtge
patto, carpal Ready for loomed-
oae possession in Keenellsod Bub-
LavAton,
NEW THREE-SEDROOM brick
house, large family room with fire-
place, built-In range, dishwasher.
Nice entrance hail. wall-to-wall car-
pel, two batha Carport and storage
roan. Ownee would trade for a
chea,per house_ This house is new
and ready for occupancy.
NEW P•IVE-BLEiROOM brick ham,
has two full baths, large family roam
with Menace and kecheaette, wall-
to-wall carpet. Two car garage. This
is one ol the better houses in maw-
ray, located in Keene:and Sub- 174-
viion. _
P'OrJR 8EIC410035 hougse on So.
lath Street, one likra. from Carter
School. Lent den with flrepiace,
living room and claming room 087-
petal. bsths, large carport, This
house Is now otworit and ready for
tnimediate possession.
NICE THREE-BEDROOM ham on
Payne Caret. between 40th and
13th. Has electric heat, nice head-
wood !kora. Case block from North
Bade Shqpieng Center. Close to
school and church Can be bought
for $9.650.00 it bought at once.
ROBERTS REALTY 0o, 505 Main
tat., Phone 753-1851. N - 28-C
1967 FORD 2-door, herd-tqs. good
motor and good Urea, good cond.-
non. $150.00. See at 9th and Vitae
Mr. Keay% rrr
Al the Moe,"
-roe cAprpol ANL. L.StiV ,

























32 Race of lettuce
31 Crony (colas.)
34 Chaldean crty





















meat of Fish arid Game in coapera-
tion with other amniee and or-
ganizations, showed 13 more con-
dcrs then the 38 sighted in the first
coador sur‘oy made last year at
the same time
A recent survey of the Californ-
ia condor, one of America's most
rare bards, showed a population
count of at WM 61 Indimidual
reports the National Wild-
life Federation. The survey, con-
ducted by the California Depart-
Francis Craig, Writer
And Composer, Dies
SEWANEE. Ti. 1170 - Pianist
Prallas Craig, 66, of Nashville, whose
lave songs oere popular in th,
1940s. died Sunday at a heap..
The writer-composer's hit so:1:
of 1947, "Near you", sold more than
46 melte!' cop. Ha other has
neluded Your Pardon" ono
-Tennessee






















36 Part of 'to be"
110IIICIlin MOM=
rn 'quo num
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lEgRETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
fne
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
.ipe-n We rie1r1 szoid ietspori.thle boN
this Witte
•% ran 4ta,1 -I' ()nue Pte•aw• Appit it.







1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
x325c
IOU MEAli Wald I WAS 0'4
AZROL I 4.1415 INJURED
IN TNE LINE OF DUN?
Al
1
ALL' THE KIDS THINK I'M NUTTY
BECAUSE 'T SAID THAT I SAW
  A FLYING SAUCER 
)   ' 
err
NOT ONLY DO I LOOK BREAK IT/
LIKE A BOY, I'VE IT WON T DO
GOT THE MUSCLES, YOU ANY
CARSON. NOW, DO GOOD/












I 1 1 1
jr-Alw r
•Si., AIWA., 1-44115., -
4.11.
6;4
NO WELL, WE'LL SEE
t-fow IT FEELS IF I
'TWIST IT A LITTLE
HARDER.-
you ARE IN FOR A FEW
SURPRISES, MS'S KEENE -


















































d And Lee Smith
After getting a late start we ''rasseled Ole Tom" until one
am. Thursday morning, finally giving up in disgust, turned
the oven heat down and made for the bed arid a couple
of hours of "sack time" before starting the new day. Our 'Coon
hunting friends don't give up that easily. At 2:30 a.m. the
phone rings, we sleepily reach for the receiver, making swift
mental notes of all the calamities that had surely taken
place. No calamity at all, just the nicest surprise we could
have received. We had been begging hunters to let us photo-
graph their dogs and game, and these boys were nice enough
to oblige. They were cold and tired but you would never
know it. Please forgive this personal reference but It is so out
of character we just can't resist this time The senior partner
II the silent type (he says he has no other choice) and the
ten year old daughter is very shy with strangers but not this
time Picture this scene if you can, at 3 a.m the small fry
is standing in the crisp. cool air in her pajamas, hair tousled:
trying unsuccessfully to appear cairn, these four young men
we're trying to tell you about, and seven beautiful 'Coon
hounds, all milling around in the yard Everyone trying to pet
each dog while their patient masters are trying to control
their very well mannered hounds. As usual the females in the
group made their task quite impossible These young men
Were most courteous and thoughtful under very trying con-
ditions Itthe supply of flash bulbs hadn't ran out these poor ,
guys and tired hounds would probably still be posing for
pictures - we sincerely thought it was the 'Coons we were
Interested in mainly but now we know if one of the boys
hadn't put them in the rine we would never have remembered
them at all These tired but very pleased. beautiful hounds
"stole the show" without even trying. The moment that first
big Black and Tan landed on the ground with a dull plump,
like a ton of brick falling. everything and every thought faded
Into nothingness Again we can't do justi-e to these dogs. This
Black and Tan is "King." "Mike" is a Redbone and these two
hounds belong to Neil York. Mrs. Neil York, Norma. has a
registered Plott hound At present he is only four months old.
Ls name is "Ranger" . . we didn't see him as he's a little
young to be keeping such late hours and fast company It
won't be too long until he makes the scene After "King"
bounced off the truck the others spilled out so swiftly you
couldn't keep track.
Dale Garland and his two beauties were in this grouti.
We were glad to see them. Dale was on our list to contact
yesterday but we weren't able to reach him. However we al-
ready "had a bead" on his hounds We knew "Big John" is a
Walker- hLittle John" is three-quarters Walker and one-quart-
er Redtiek. NOW we know how nice they really are. We failed
to get Dales wife's name but we wili, All four guys agreed
unanimously that if their wives weren't so patient and under-
Minding the hounds and their masters wouldn't be enjoying
lie 90 much These ladies love the hounds and are as proud
of their honors as the men That is our first time to ever hear
a group of men giving so many bouquets to their ladies They
insisted all the fellows they know feel the same way about
their wives We believe the fellows would like us to say Thank
You to each wife from her guy for giving so much of her time
90 they can enjoy hounds and hunting A nice tribute, girls,
and very sincerely meant.
Well, we got lost again . .
hunters and hounds.
Ronald Phillips was here with "who else" - "Shirley," the
Bluetick of which Ronald is obviously very proud Yes, he's
the same shy one who put up such a fuss when we first wanted
to mention him. He says. "don't talk about me, just say the
credit goes to my wife, Shirley. and the Bluetick lady who is
also Shirley. named in honor ,of Mrs. Shirley Phillips". We have
talked to Shirley via telephone and she is very nice She really
loves the big hhunds also
That leaves Joe rat Josses and his Walker named "Bill."
and his Bluetick, "Champ". We liked these big hounds very
much -- no favoritism meant but we were especially "taken"
with Champ He was carrying a fresh battle scar from his
recent battle with Mr 'Coon. The big fellow's nose was al-
ready beginning to show signs of swelling We believe Ronald's •
"Shirley" was scarred up some Possibly some of the others
also Joe Pat was also very complimentary of his wife,
Maxine She is fond of the hounds and proud of their trophies.
There, ladies, are your "Thanksgiving roses" These gbys were
very sincere and just wanted you to know they appreciate you.
These same sentiments go from the other boys to their wives
-- so this is "Ladies and Hounds" day If this seems scrambled
and mixed up. that's how we got it. They alternately talked
of wives and dogs and we find ourselves straying from first
one to the other and back again. All in all it was a thoroughly
enjoyable visit and we're hoping the pictures will be good and
will be available soon. Wonder if we ever mentioned the 'Coons.
They were here and we really got around to looking at them-
after the hounds were safely back to bed Don't believe we
will ever pretend again we're interested in the 'Coons, just
the hounds. ,
If any of you other hunters think you're neglected, just
call us at 2:30 am and bring yons does. The family and
camera will welcome you.
• • •
TODAY, November 25th, is the opening day for Duck
hunters!
But back to the subject of
• • •
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Green Ray  8 2




COOKEVILLE. Tenn scsi - Mid-
die Tennessoe Slate University's
!Jerry Matthews plunged over from
Oh we yard line twice to lead a
MEV 21-14 victory over Tennes-
see Tech Thursday. .-r
The win over MTBU SOCOnd ce
in the oleo Valley Conference.
The odwv touchdown mine on A
51-yard play when Balky Wainer
passed to Bob Madan. who dm
tolerated to Ks Csgienor
Osplenor carried the bail for the
wore wIth cne second left in the
second period
Perry Parts scored on a 15-yard
pass from Dale Swain to give Tech
a 7-0 lead in the. first quarter.
MTFICI bounced back in the sec-
ond period when Matthews ran
over to atin a 51-yard drive ki 14
pima Capletsorh we in the same
period put the Blue Raiders ahead
to stay.
Matthews' second bounhidown gave
Ilae radices a 21-7 lead about half
ewe through the third period
Tech then trimmed the lead with
• 17-yard run by Tommy Van Tone
ki the third period and had reach-
ed the nine-yard line of MTSU
when the final horn blew
Watt flonhed with ten OVC re-
d of 5-2 and • 7-3 overall re-
cord. The low gave Tech a 4-3
lamer record and 5-5 overall
Austin Peay Falls
To Chattanooga
CHATTANOOGA. Term eel -
Teatime be two pants. the Univer-
sity of Chattanooga net to the
air for these fourth-period touch-
dews to defeat Aldan Peay 27-
VT Thureclay on the paseng of
Illeirer ristarnino
The contest ended the meson
iar both teams and rave Motto-
moos 5-5 record Austin Paw of
the Ohio Valley Conference fin-
hind 6-4
Oillanno snored all four of the
las tourhdowns, connecting on
gado, Taws on S. EL 56. ard
Weida
Mislin Peav scored on a 31-yard
Sold goal be Ronnie Parsons and
now of 2 and 1 rank; by "dm
Oglia Pageoin• kali set an OVC
distance record for fidd psalm
Austin Peaky Adis • four game
winning, eligaltOrd 9-0 at the bait.
Chiapas:to/pa got its Mt were hi
Ow PAM pgriod on an nyercl pugs
One, theenno to 1111 Oahe"
tr. be (emtli twat. Oatarkso
hit refer see sindier sesprint
us sad Angelo x&nc Sib
terc
NFL ST kaiDENGS










San Prandeco - 5 4
Las Angels — 6 5
Chicago  3 5








Illonsotai   3 6 1
Thersdiart
nen Premium 41 Detroit 14
Dallasa Olerseiand 14
nly Fames scheduled i
lisselare Gases
Atlanta at Chicago
Ins Angelina at %linearity
New York at Wiehingtrin
Pittaburirli itflit. Lode
,Only germs schediled ,
• •
-Twin Lakes Coonlientera reported there were no trephtei 1
earned in the "Buddy Hunt" of November lath. They have
the six trophies waiting for some winners Not a Calloway
County hunter entered the race - we're disappointed
MURRAY LOAN CO
MONEY HEADQUARTERS









bound Alabama, ranked No 3 na-
tionally, and Southern Missisppi.
top deferisive tearn in the country,
cloth Saturday afternoon in a grid
battle expected to attack sone 35,-
000 fans.
The contest ends the season for
the Southerners, 8-3. Alabama is
undefeated in eight games and faces
traditiond rival Auburn next week
before its Jan. 2 chte in New Or-
leans against hat year's Orange
Boat foe. Nebraska.
The Crimson Tide is riding the
crest a the ration's longest victory
streak, winning 14 in a row and un-
beaten in 18 sines. Southern
• after problems early in the
year, has finadied strong and noaats
• defense that yielded but 143.2
yards per game-unsurpassed in the
country
The two teams new each other
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Continued Fres Page 1)
their own language In this way
even an eighth grader can under-
hand what it means The chwilic
• their word for subway eine-
mare D is Unteignindbahnhofe-
Meting 12teraity R°onus out on-
Makes sense to us.
Wane looking for meteorites the
other nwht we saw two space
craft of wane kind One was go-
ing southeast and as we watched
X really niz•ve across the heavens,
by golly if we didn't see another
one going due east
Figured they sat lave been
Echos or tomediing No, they
were not airplanes.
If a data le built in the Grand
Canyon, the impounded waters SR
flood out a tribe of Hawasupat
Indams who have need on the
floor of the canwoo for a thous-
and years.
Tbe vaDey floor is range and this
Tye the the way they have
Seed for all thew years, with itsi'
exception of the inroads wade by
the *Site man on the& way&
Use weetup after receiving a $1,-
3011 duct for Ihe low of t' her Au-
dm an elle* woman tattooed
her oversaw company that Me
bed found the reinang props* In
her °untanned
"I Mho% think R would be tale
to keep both the Wads and the
money, in I think you SR be
pleased to know that I sant the
61200 to the Red Crow"
BEAUTIFUL Kra. ". IVORY Tres
by auto durire recent weeks have
taken me over Interstate high-
ways through a clown or more
Satre to the north, east, and
south of in These tsips arrays
1511 me sin II sense of pride in
the props= Kentucky is melting
skim many low
Prneloulany mashie Is the
tranneertrit and beautificedon of
cur new treentate highways and
toil rt ads Our roomers seem to
.566 have taken pride In preserving
545 and accentuating morn of nth-
-775 urai beauty_ Our rative Kentucky
364
femme locovides the long strips
233
of given carpet bordering the
camment and we can reed*
turegine Ow parklike appearances
of the throustilsres s few years
hence when the Dogwoods, Red-
buck. Golden Raintrees and other
Sante swain growth Driving
south tram Mlehigan through Ohio
and Kentucky over Interstate 75
ilkeerstes the potnt The
with an ample serving of respect.
Alabama's defensive undt is ranked
No 2 in total defense in the na-
tion. will an average yield of nal
yards per Same.
Southerner Coach 'Iliad Pie Vann
rails :inhume the best team his
cht has faced all season-and that
includes Missiestiolk. which was
trailing the Hathanirg club 7-0 for
throe periods before pulling out a
14-7 victory
For Alabama, head coach Paul
Bear 13ryant puts it bluntly: "If
we don't play our best game of the
year. we'll get beat It's so simple
as that"
Southern fans fondly read the
1953 and 1954 meetkeis cif them two
lira: In 1953, Alabama picked
,ne (4 the ration's bet, was
felon from a 61-0 Orange Bowl
wheiteng it admistered to Syracuse.
Southern Mies mane sway that
year wIth a 25-19 utast and related-
ed rt the next year vrith a 7-2 vic-
tory over the 'ride In 11 gienws be-
tween the two clubs. Alabasna has
won seven and the 1956 game end-
ed in a 13-13 tie_
•
THE NAUTILUS Olt) IT-The aircraft carrier Essex rests in drydock at the South Boston
Naval Shipyard Annex after lin-ping to port from that undersea collision with the atomic
sub Nautilus. Shipfitter John Antonuk locks through the big crack in the Essex hull,
te=eir:Zdallans se slaon--.8 afndenfie therehaa liPuhait e Sex Attack On. Child M
been tuner; it did-the youthful. 
°St
but superb defense came through. I)
With quartediect Kenny Snake
Matter firing to tight end Wayne
Cook and all America candidate
Mkt end Ray Perkins, however, the
Tide is always offensively danger-
OWL
Southern Mis is expected to start
Senior Mike McClellan at quarter-
hock. sophomore halfback John
Johnson junior halfback Robert
Wells and jot-dor fullback Milo Mc-
Letter To The Editor
'Continued Press Page One)
tad to wort efficiently to take
440 phis of Mood in a mix (6)
hour period There are many
ethers who pawed the rble of
the unsung hero in the program
The affleary Science Deport-
rnerg appreciates the kind IV-
narks in behalf of our outstand-
ing cadet sem however, again
the hatbact cannot soon the
tourhdoricre without ' team
awes castfront amine his job.
Dunne the 111112 spring blood
denor &lie Mach will complete
die swore and Diet Blood Drive
Phase in Oalloway Clounfy during
Our 11101-47 ymr. the Murree Mate
Unnen/by Einabbard anti nada
alittary Society and the ROTC
Cadet Oats be rem.
lo arm as the blocking tam
saes when the members of:
Mornay community serve in the






graceful pinning of the highway
Oho-lush our rolling hills, the ab-
sence or detracting
Usewrventrar of ugh lunkreirdli
arid the landmaging of is-
of-way,- ea add up to a beautiful
Kenna*/
takes iesdenthip on the pert
of the erste officials and support
by (OW almetva to bring about the
conditions ()scriber) above It was
tot may to pain the ariti-binboard
bar irthich prithibits Mow within
a reagonsbie distance of inter-
's/ate and toil roads and when
ensued provided federal funds foe
she beautincotion of adjacent
reghte-of -wag on the Weida t
taithieni Kenturty WAS the nrit
Mile in prisi such law Nor war
g easy to pow she kw requiring
the moreenins of junkyards near
our highween but these laws were
essential to our present program
of baruildostion.
WiSTORY REPEATS -Well. It's not as if the Beatles started something brand new with
those inop-like hairdos. This is the Virginia Military Institute's unbeaten football team
of 1894-115. Th. photo was made in Lexington. Vs., by Michael Miley, who set up a
Audio there In 1466. Miley's glass plates were turned over to Viitushington and Lee U.
espicable Crume, Hoover
By J. EDGAR HOOVER
United Press International
WASHTNGTON fret -If I had
to identify the crime I consider
the rivet desirable. I think it
would have to be the sex attack on
a chid
Words cannot (*scribe the suf-
fering, both mental and physical,
inflicted-en 'mune bovs arid Ors
be' depraved Individuals whom only
concern is to satisfy their sordid
Jun Rome vglims are put thrones
torhire too horrible to ascribe.
Often Mew inhuman attacks re-
sult in death to the irmoosnt vic-
tInes The Sans of thane spared us-
ually are marred forever be physi-
cal *dunes or mental aremish
There is, of CI:11'M, no stereo-
typed sex criminal They
from young to oid and their vic-
tims' ARCS ALSO 'fey widely While
nest sex criminate are men. there
are eeticeptions There have been
insearveee of men and wornen at
times husband and wilt el0Orle7-
sting in wertol assults cot chi` 1-
rest
The following recent clews
the seriousness of the en
crime probtern
A rf-year-cad boy moo convicted




NORtS0 ripe of a
gar1 He threetened
her with a pirkaw If
aided out during th- erect
Thirty air* all hl.in " ' :.•
the ages et 10 and 15 yearn, al-
legedly were sexually arewilted by
one 19-sear-old college student
While females are the more fre-
quent buena of the Nes offenders.
*me of the more horrible Mors
In law enforcement reronistdve
young boys as vletIrrui
At the present time the MI Is
ensured In a nettormide Nearch
tor a vireos sew criminal who le
an the FBI's list of "ten moat
warned forgives He is Akron
Hume Wahrleelh, wanted for un-
lawful Dieht to amid prosecution
for kidnapping in connection with
the brutal Amnia • vault on a six-
year-old girl in Itusron. Anions.
in April. 1964 This dansremus
crtrunal was ownicted in 1957,
In Aroma. for molesting. beating
and ,threciruf a five-wer-old girt
IT an ice cream vending trurk he
drove at the time He also has been
convicted in Oklahoma for a crime
against nature
A prison nyvehoingist has de-
mented Wahrlich an a whirophrerdo
snumed arid wpm) deviate with
a history of sritievociai behavior.
A retetive hes termed him de-













Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
2nd Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNIIS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
lifillIM1111111111111111111#
pected tio continue his inhuman-
sesaults on ninoc•ent children until Can be PldPcdnted and dracribed'
captured. Hist there are many hundreds at
large todiay. lurking around schools.
Wahrlsch. aged 30, is 5-feet, 2- near playgrounds, in perks, at shop-
inches tall, weighing about 140 ping centers. on residential gamete.-
pounds. He wears glosses. hes blue in fact, they can wad do strike any-
eyes end he has a heart and the where. anytime Many of than lead
narne "Cindy- tetanal on his left otherwise normal lives, committing
arm. Wahrlich has carried both a
- I
pin and a surgical scalpel in the
pan and is considered highly den-
to anyone caning in CO21-
tact with hun Sidon-nation about
his wherealxiuto should be furnish-
ed to the nearest PHI offke
WHAT'S THIS? - Well. It's
Vice President Hubert Hum-
phrey'. expression as he af-
fixes a TB pin to his lapel in
Washington to get the MOth
annual Christmas Seat cam-
paign of the National Tuber.
cul oils Association started.
Wahrlich is one sex criminal who
To help relieve It
and
:reduce the risk of,'
lung congestion 1.try _
Pyrroxate
the only cold c• psuf•
cosh., n.ng • gp•cthe
brortchodriator you






"Mar uf cturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
VA
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air
car,9e111-20ra pin White with black trim
elrhILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air
with black trim Loral car, she's stinking new.
.66
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.




• '66 OLDS Si 4-Door Hardtop. All power and all solid
white, black trim Clean as brand new
'66 OLDS Si 4-Door Sedan. Murray car Power and air,
Low milage Sharp
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Town Sedan. Brand new 4-Door.
The price is right
'66 OI,DS Delta 88 4-Door. Power ancrair, 11,000 miles,
gold in color,- beige vinyl trim Slick as a mole
'63 OLDS F-85 jiitlavs Sport* Coupe. Red with white top,
red vinyl trim-, bucket Seats with console Two to
choose from-One with air, one without
'66 BUICK Wildcat 4-Door Sedan. Power and air. Slick
as a hound's tooth.
'66 TEMPEST LeMans 4-Door HardtOp. New car holdover,
rower and air The price is right.
'65 FORD 4-Door. Six-cylinder, straight stick.
'62 MERCURY Station Wagon.
'60 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Sharp.
'64 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. Six-cylinder, straight stick
Salesmen — Laird "Preachee' Wilson - Larry Salter
Cook Sanders and Wells Purdons, Jr.
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1448 Main Street Phone 753-6.116
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